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Family Genealogy
Note—If you do not bear the name ^AMMBHHT" in any of its various spellings, trace YOUR ANCESTRY back to the

LINEAGE, in the ascending line and then continue as much further as you can, follo'wing*4nHBBP BLOOD only.

STATEMENT OF
"

Surname Given Name

Residence Birthplace ---

Date of Birth Remarks

'Tg'Tsrrfrrj."

Date and place of marriage

Wife's (or husband's) name, date and place of birth

Remarks on her (or his) parentage and ancestry

Names of children, with dates of birth, death, marriage, and to whom married, present addresses-

Father's (or mother's) name

Birthplace

Placeof death

Remarks concerning him (or her)

Residence

Date of Birth

-Date of death -

Date of marriage Wife's (or husband's) name, date and place of birth-

Remarks on her (or his) parentage and ancestry

Names of children, with dates of birth, death, marriage, and to whom married, present addresses-
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Grandfather's (or Grandmother's) name - ---

Residence --

Birthplace Date of Birth--

Place of death Date of death

Remarks concerning him (or her)

Date and place of marriage

Wife's (or husband's) name, date and place of birth -

Remarks on her (or his) parentage and ancestry

Names of children, with dates of birth, death, marriage, and to whom married, present addresses

Great-grandfather's (or Great-grandmother's) name -

Residence

Birthplace Date of Birth

Placeof death Date of death

Remarks concerning him (or her)

Date of marriage Wife's (or husband's) name-

Remarks on her (or his) parentage and ancestry

Names of children, with dates of birth, death, marriage, and to whom married, present addresses-
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Great-great-grandfather's (or Great-great-grandmother's) name

Residence

Birthplace Date of Birth -

Place of death ? Date of death

Remarks concerning him (or lier)

Date of marriage Wife's (or husband's) name

Remarks on her (or his) parentage and ancestry

Names of children, with dates of birth, death, marriage, and to whom married

Great-great-great-grandfather's (or Great-great great-grandmother's) name

Residence

Birthplace Date of Birth

Place of death Date of death

Remarks concerning him (or her)

Date of marriage Wife's lor husband's) name.

Remarks on her (or his) parentage and ancestry

Names of children, with dates of birth, death, marriage, and to whom married
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If there are more than the six generations, for which space has been allowed on preceding pages, they can be given upon
a separate sheet of paper.

Authorities (if printed give title of work)

REMARKS : Under this head, give a brief biographical sketch of the principal events in your life, such as occupation,

college degree, if any, authorship, public service, etc.

Anyone will be furnished, upon application, with additional copies of this blank form, either for their own use, or for that

of their friends or relatives, and they are cordially invited to write below the names of persons who may be interested in the

work.

'—ORRArErlVIONNETTE^ Attorney at Law 7hyt^h^^i^iu^tCv> L/^k^
SUITE 406 MERCHANTS TRUST BUILDINC

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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Dearest Little Mam*

z

A qu' ck nots. Letter arrived todj^ . We b.re, RUSHED,
but I go right to bed •'.rtar v/ork whene\yer that is.

^Till be given nore responsibility as Lt Bass is leaving
for several v/e<5ks(Horray)

I don't knpw what line I ivill leaveChic^go as yet. I -will

find out when I get to Chicago. Artie has gotten reservations for me ficm
SF to Santo. Barb?<rn on July 5 th.

All for novr, honey bunch. I don't mind a-TAIX a-sleepin
or « t-v/in bed vath ny bod fellow. Thats OK with me.

Be careful »nd by sure thi.t you '.re C01>TOP.TA3LE.

Don't worry cbout me I am OK and am vroll taken care of. Wait until
you. see my new unifoj-m that I got today. Tropical vrorsted. And new HATJl! No
fciither thQ-iLLh.AJL^^ Z.^.^mmatmmmam^^ma^mm^k^'- '•+^1•.rx-
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Burning Wood in Furnace.

Q.—I have plenty of old wood
and on mild days I burn it in the
furnace. My husband objects,
saying it will ruin the grate.
What do you say?

* * *

A.—It should not ruin the
grate, but the chances are that
the fine ashes will clog the inner
parts of the furnace, and may
form a heavy deposit of creosote
on the inner walls of the chim-
ney.

)on't Forget Keturn

At the request of an official of

the Post Office I am again re-

1 peatirg the necessity for putting

'

1
your return address on the face i

(not the back) of every letter so
|

1 that it may be returned to you
I
should it be misdirected.

EmllT Post will answer letter* only In

1
this column.

,***:
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Hollywooa-46-Calif

.

May, 31, 1944

Dear Ray:

In a few hours I» 11 be on my way and am making an attempt to
dash off a short letter to you before leaving. What an undertaking it
is to get things ready to leave and get ready to go* '

' and the end id not
yet. Had the weather been more favorable more would have been accomplish-
ed in the way of painting. If I stais home until Aug. 1, everything wou
would have been done, but that would not have been of benefit to me in
loosening up my head which is so tight that what little hearing I have is
affected. Dr says when the catarrhal condition improves my hearing will
be better.

Wasn* t I glad to receive the 2 surprise letters from yon and after read-
ing over the first one I wondered if your mother had quieted dawn and con-
sented to let younger ones look after the household.

My mistake, but no harm done. You are not having an easy time. Twenty
years ago was the time for you to break loose and gotten a woman who need-
ed a home and who could have been a companion and helper for your mother.
Then you would have had a chance to have lived your own life. Now, you q

are so necessary to her as you have been with her so constantly that you
are the only one she depends on. It is hoped a kind Providence will tran-
sport her gently to the spirit land before your nerves reach the breaking
point.

Thank ypu muchly for ypur efforts to secure me accommodations at Rene* s
I do not know when I will leave Chicago. I have not planned stopping in
Toronto, unless there is something special you vant me to look up. I have
not enjoyed the Toronto libraries; of course I have not visited the Univers-
ity library. I' 1 look for additional information oh Burgoyne and Sara-
toga at the Newberry, and if there is anything else you want me to investi-
gate I'll do my darndest.

Have you written Robert Cairns of Odessa for information about Mary Ann
Brisoo? She would be his mother's sister.

I am enclosing another Hawley Homestead-if there is no one else you care
to send it to, perhaps David would like to have it, as he is interested in
the Hawleys. 1943
In an old Napanee Beaver I noticed the names

of Preston Hawley of Marlbank,
Glen Hawley of Niagara Falls, Can.

While in a nevj and old book store I looked thru a

Secret History of the Am.Rev.
Conspiracies of Benedict Arnold and numerous others from ?^ecret
Service papers of British HdcLtrs, now first examined and made publio|

Tiking Press, 18 East 48th St, N.Y.City—1941
3rd printing, Dec. 1941
Published on sam.e day in Dom. of Canada by Maomillan of Canada.
Nothing of interest about Burgoyne and Saratoga.

BM^«ii
i-t' ",•



In another store I saw another book of letters-more recent, had a
chance to look in the index for Burgoyne and Sara toga. They were
mentioned in only a few lines in another letter. I was whisked away
before having a chance to copy the title; intended to return ALOKB,
but time did not permit. However I may see it in Chicago.

And now, I really must stop and attend to many details
My address will be

Care of McCormick YWCA
North Dearborn at Oak Street
Chicago, Illinois. after June, 3.

Uy next letter will not be so hurried

Au revoir

^£o<.c^

:f-^i
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795 ELMIRA STREET
PASADENA 6, CALIFORNIA
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Hollywood-Monday Ev* g.
May. 8 1944.

Dear Ray:

Where will I begin ?? I am just recovering from a most

annoying head cold, probably caused by a sudf^en change of temperature

last week from cool, cloudy and some rainy weather to HOT HOT- Of

course my head went on a rampage-and such a rampage with hoarseness

causing me to croak like the hoarsest frog you ever heard. Of courap

I went right to work with remedies because I had An appointijient on Sat-

urday to get my ticket and reservations. Marian had cinched them for me

so we "got going". My leaving time is for May, 31, that will land me in

Chicago June, 3. The R.Rs have taken off quite a number of former
, to the government

privileges and given SSE/S ^(and leaving 3^/3 for the passengers.

Even then we are comfortable and we ought not to complain. At least V 11

be comfortable; there was no available Pullman berth for the dates I needed

SO I'm travelling to Chicago m a roomette. ^Z^5t^:-,^i'/«*^»^
*^y^

When I saw Miss ^roctor, she had a rather hazy idea as to Amy Rogers and

Martin and Annie Hawley, so after I returned from Pasadena I made out a

lineage list for her, you and myself like the one enclosed, so that she

would have a better idea when she saw it down in black and white.

Some weeks ago I received a nice letter from Arthur Northrup, which t^

will send to you after it is answered. I was surprised to know Miss Proctor

returned so soon. The last 10 days of February were rainy, cloudy and damp

then the first week in March was HOT followed by much wind. The winter

weather this year was not much to brag about especially for tourists who

think the climate ought to be on dress parade for their benefit, when we go

east we have to take what the weatherman hands out and accept it in good

faith.

I have never looked in the index at the L.A. Library to see if the Clinton
papers are there. Perhaps they are. I'm more interested in gencaio
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in history except where it is interwoven with family history.

On Saturday while waiting for Marian to return for me, I looked or rather

glanced thru a large book of living letters all about American history

Many on the Revolution. The Saratoga battle and Burgoyne* s surrender was
no others

mentioned in one letter in 2 lines only^that is all about the turning point

of the war. Intervening wars have taken the edge off the interest that

should never grow dim of the Rev.The market will be flooded with books on

the present war, and even the small boys are more interested in air planes

tanks and jeeps than in the weapons used in the Rev. and Civil wars.

I have a 5 yr diary that j^as never been used, so when yours is filled, let
me kno7/, and I'll send you mine.
I use (bne of those insurance diaries for important genealogical notes-not
scribbles. Yours ought to be good for your musical notations.

I am going to drop Mrs ^erkins a note to have lunch with me at the MoCormick
YWCA on June, 6. 1*11 ask her in advance if she has anything on your
Armstrong and Williams. I imagine she is a fatty-wonder if my hunch is
correct. Ray-my head is so full of many things to be done, that the keen
edge of letter writing seems rather dull. Not sleeping well last night
makes me feel like a dumb bell. As I want this to reach you before Sunday
it will need to be sent on its way to-morrow. I trust things are going O.E.
with you and your mother and that you both will enjoy another Mother' s Day.
May I expect a letter on -Friday May, 19 ???. I have given the May Horo-
scope the once-over and will send it to you, then later on I' 11 read it more
thoroly. It is quite an interesting number.

I saw the song Star Dust a few days ago, but had a chance to read only a
few lines, that were sweetly sentimental. How is your ?Toon Dust coming along
or is it too early for the contest?

My best thoughts to you always

^H^.

i^i >-
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1004 North Curaon Avenue
Holl7wood-46-California.
April 30 1944.

Dear Ray:

On the day your letter was received I was in the back yard pre-
paring the ground for tomatoes and doing other endless jobs. About time
for the postman I was ready to stop and go round to the front to get the
letter that was written on Easter Sunday. How did I know it was written
on that day?? W-e-1-1-'.*. I was at Davy* s for dinner and while looking
over some Life magazines I could FETSL that you were writing just as
you did on Easter 1943. How swiftly the year has passed'*

My hunch was correct-the long envelope bearing the Canadian stamp and tlB

dear familiar handwriting was in the box, also one from my grandson Bob
who is stationed in a Naval Air Station at Kodiak, Alaska.

As usual I made myself comfortable in the swing with the sun shining on
the nape of ray neck, before opening your letter fraine now) and read it
thru twice. Like yourself, many things for one pair of hands and many
arrands have taken up so much time that I could not get at the writing
either.

Last week I did manage to write to the cousisi who are convalescing.
There is a waiting list on which you are FIRST, because you are waiting
to hear about my plans. I* m not going to write a long explanation as to
WHY I am travelling at this time-that can wait.

Louise expected to have her furlough begin at 2 minutes before midnight
of May, 16 and we had planned to leave for Chicago May, 26. After 2 orS
days there Louise would continue on to Georgia.

Her anticipation was at fever heat when the army sent word that all May
leases were cancelled until June-of course that was like a thunderbolt
out of a clear sky. She telegraphed me to go on with my plans and follow^
ed the wire by a letter. They do not know YTHY the leaves are cancelled
and the Company clerk will have her^urlough before Louise and will not
return before June 19 or 20. sheTs the selection from the southern area
for OCS, whenever that will be, it may come any day and it may not for
some months-she is sitting on UNCERTAINTY-all ratings have been frozen,
probably because there are too many officers. Louise does the work of a
first Sgt and gets a corporal' s pay. Of course the experience will be
valuable when she does get to OCS. I do hope she will be called to Ogle-
thorpe soon before the extreme hot weather-she dreads another summer in
Georgia-it is hot enough there now, summer uniforms were donned April,
15. She says "I'm fed up on Georgia". An attack of German Measles put
her in the hospital for about 10 days, which gave her a good rest.
/'r'd now, unless I took a compartment my reservation will be changed to

May 30. I hope it will not be later, because beginning with June, 1, tra"^
elling will be rationed which means answer a questionnaire. I can ^answer
one, but I don't want to. As soon as I knov7 definitely I'll have to wri-fe

to the Chicago Y an«1 ch«ns:e the date of our reservations there. If Louise
is not in OCS by ^fe*tJ:tineil9,3he will come to Chicago, then go to Calif from
there-in that case I will not leave C before July, 1.

I did so want to go to New England, but on account of so many curtailments

im
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I will have to p^ss it up this year, so will return to the old sod where
the summer climate does agree with me better than California, and I re«
turn full of vim, vigor and vitality.

It is kind of you to ask me to stay with you and I» d love to, but you
and your mother have been by yourselves so long that I am wondering if
a third person in the house would put you out of balance,
No apologies please about the laok of rayal entertainment. I do not try
to entertain royally and I do not expect it from others. My mother use'
to be so provoked because I did not wear myself to a frazzle entertain-
ing guests. Most persons enjoy their visit better when the hostess acts

natural, then they do not feel they are imposing.

If I do come-you are Bfl4 to go on4 with your regular schedules-your music,
writing and any other duties in which I may be able to help and it may be
I could help you with your genealogical work-that is up to you,

Mrs van der Linde wrote me last year that Rene' s served meals only to house
guests and to parties only when notified in advance and meals sub.-ject to
what they could get.

more
Mrs Rose got a ration book for me in 1942, then she could get sugar.

You could get one for me in Brighton. I' m going to take my American books
with me, in case t wanted to buy rationed foods in Chicago, like fruit juices
and if I should go to my cousins. '

Would your mother be worried by the presence of another person in the house?
If I live to be 97 I'll let some else do the work. I have lived with youth-
you have lived with age-quite a difference.

Another thing-I had planned to stay in Brighton longer, probably 2 weeks and
as I do want to enjoy an eastern autumn I Mght stop again on my return from
Bath and Ilapanee.

My cousin Clara Davy Johnston wrote that their farm had been sold and they
had bought a home in Napanee to which they were to move in June or July,
probably June, and she has asked me to stay with them when I come to Napanei

In the more than 50 years that I was away from Bath, we did not correspond,
but when we met again in 1935, we renewed our childhood friendship and she
says Clara Stewart in Ottawa and I seem closer to her than any of her neph-
ews or nieces. She takes things too seriously, and when with her I have an
uncontrollable desire to say and do things-silly things-to start her laugh-
ing,She would like me to stay the whole summer, but it will be after leav-
ing Bath. 1 like Napanee, but it is HOT in summer.

I looked over my autobiography for the first time in 3 years-it needs re-
vision, so will take it with me in the hope of working on it this summer, tn
Bath, it is well to have my time fully occupied when I* m not going some place
or receiving eallers-no time for gossip,

V/ell-Ray-you do beat the Dutch-and of course the Dutch beats the devil-for
finding clues-i'seek and ye shall find''. Evanston is close to Chicago and in
1938 had a popula^tion of 67,000 and now, owing to the Great Lakes Naval
Training Statiofi*^?3 been increased to about 1^ ,^m-i'i444HHliiil4iiiMi4i
the latter is my estimate. Evanston is the seat of North Western IT,

The most direct way to get information of Mary Ann Rogers and Isaac Brisoo
and descendants will be to write Isaac Brisco who lives on a farm with his
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agekbout 86 years.
motnery^4 miles north of Bath. She was Edith Purdy and was married to
Ben Briaoo when I was a little girl . The walnuts I sent you were from
the Camarillo ranch of his unole Lew Purdy.

Another family oonnection-if you keep on, we will be related to 9(

the families in that area.
of

I saw Isaac only about 2 minutes, as he was not at home when Luella
Lewis drove me out to call on his mother, and returned ^ust before
we were leaving.

On second thought you woukd be more sure of an answer if you wrote to his
mother, for if Isaac is like his dad, who^ according to Lew, was not gener-
ous and denied Edith medical attention when she most needed it.

When you write you can mention the suggestion was from Marie Rogers Lowry
then she will remsmber who I am.

What' s that I hear ?? Pen scratching ? Well-I» 11 be jiggered-there is
Ray dashing off a letter to Edith -^risco right now then making another dash
to the P.O. in time fpr the train to Napanee and which she will receive
Monday a.m. before noon. When we saw the woman rural mail carrier drive past
Mrs Rose's we knew it was time to go th the P.O. for our letters.

Formerly all mail for Bath went to Irnesttown-now it goes via Napanee, and
taken to Bath by the bus driver in the a.m. or via Kingston and brought to
Bath by the same bus in the afternoon about 4 o' clock.

Anyway, here* s hoping you receive a satisfactory answer.

May, 2, I went to another library yesterday , sponsored by the State
Societies, Sons of the Revolution, Society of Colonial Wars, to which
I am eligible-if / want to join. Founders and Patriots 5bc. to get in-
formation not in Central library, thence to Central where I looked up -^ot -

Betts. If you were a U.S.citi zen there are at least 4 societies to which
you would be eligible and perhaps more.

I will write again in about a week-enotigh to fill another letter, as
other letters must be sent off to-day. Have been busy with the varnish
brush and ought to get the paint brush started this week to do what ought
to have been done last year, but I played out and had to stop. It does
not pay to get over-tired. Some things will be left undone this year ^as

I do not want to start off with tense nerves.

Glad to know Dr B. is going on a genealogy treasure hunt and that Dorothy
accompanies him-a wonderful and much needed change for her. Pour lively
youngsters and a busy husband is a full time job for any conscientious
woman. Did you write him about the Saratoga article in the Mag. of Am.
Hist, 1877 ?? We can imagine the copious notes he will take. I know you
would enjoy being with him-how you two boys would DEVOUR information by
the wholesale.

In return for the snowdrops you enclosed I will send a sweet T)ea and a
carrot spray that is chock full of vitamin A-good to eat.

Saturday is your BUSY DAY-so I' 11 take pity on you ao^^ay

Lcoi,/Ce,^__
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l^ar«3-^t Vum library this afternoon I notioed a rowc dff

{K>nnd magazines of Amerioan History. I opened Vol, 13.
Jan-June, 1885, read in the index" Interesting unpublished
letters of Burgoyne to Gen. Heath-orAginal documents, Nov.lS^/ll*]!
to Jan. 1778 .Contributed by S.H.Pogg, M.D.^*
I reviewed them-they are mostly arguments about the exoh ange
of prisioners-no soldier's names mentioned. Other original let-|
ters are in the same vol.

Then I looked in Vol. I, 1877. and found a 29 page article on M
the^Bat. of Saratoga-Burgoyne and the northern campaign',^ A very|
fair and unbiased account by Ellen H Walworth. Last vol. of the
magazine was publidhed in 1917. The magazine. may have merged
with another. ^ No soldier's nams mentioned, /^tc,,*,^ ^;^2^jt^,t^^^/«^|
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April First-Did .any of your pupils fool the teacher to-days^
Have you forgotten the tricks you played on your niother and she re-
turned them??? The day has lost its old zest. The public is too busy
and there are enough tricks on the war front.

1004 North Curson Avenue
Hollywood-46-California«
March, 31, 1944.

Bear Ray:

Red white and blue-how are you to-day? Are the snow flake

still falling and the mercury still dropping low enough to keep yon busy

shovelling coal and taking out ashes?^^ That dust is real while Moon Dust

is ethereal * You might try Star Dust after Moon T>u8t starts the ball a-

rolling. As I re-read your closely written pages I realized what a

wonderful thing your friendship is and your confidence, both of which aSP*

very deeply appreciated,

So-you plan to write a real blood and thunder historical novel, besides

the genealogical history of the Rogers clan. Feil-if you let loose and

put plenty of punch in it, it might find its way on the screen, but«if

^you do not want it to be changed and mutilated beyond recognition, yon

had better learn to be a script writer in order to write your own script

as it should be. Too many Jews in the Motion Picture worlA, as yon will

find out if you «ver crash the gates; then one needs a mint of money to

promot^a picture. -r£he» yon will be worn to a frazzle, which will not

appeal to you, so until too many shekels come a rolling in, stick to your

music. and writing.

Do you want me to look up any information on the Bettes line when I am in

Chicago^if so^ give me the line that you have and any other information

to help it along.

I have rec' d a letter from Lillian-probably yon also had one telling about

her illness, which was serious enough. Mrs Robinson wrote that Now Lillia n
encouraged

was home Fred felt more Oiiolouagod , so her condition was serious. My cousin-

in-law in Evanston had a major operation performed Feb. 19, and thru care-

lessness developed pneumonia, than pleurisy. She also was in the hospital

6 weeks. My San D
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My San Diego coasin has been ill, and as her husband* s niece does not make

an effort to write, I have to guess at her condition, and write as tho she

were recovering. They all think it is no effort for Marie to write under

such circumstances, but it is, for I must be careful to say the right thing.

If those Washburns in the record you sent me are descended from Ebenezer

^ashburn, (he was my gr-gr-grandmother Jemima Washburn Perry* s brother.

More possible connections.

Mar
Since sending you a short (?) on f^p. 17, I've been doing some extra work

that is necessary once and twice yearly and some odd ;)obs done by a car-

penter stirred up more-this led to that and to the other things* <i?«*Louise

expects to come on May, 20. We will probably leave May, 26 for Chicago

then she will leave Chicago June, 1 for Georgia. Of course if she is called

to Oglethorpe in the meantime, I'll go alone. will tell you more details

in ray next, as I must write to the Chicago Y and to Louise. She enclosed

an extra snap shot with the remark that I could send it to yon. Her winter

top coat is more becoming than her uniform. I do not see anything distinct-

ive in the WAC uniform. Hoy agrees. The clipping bureau sends the usual

bunch of reading matter. Marian says I am a clipping bureau. I'd like to

be in charge of one.

I asked again for the address of the Rogers Family Ass» n. Librarian looked

in the pamphlet file, but that address was not among the others. Perhaps Co^

Corinne Rogers Guyton, may know. I sent you her address.

I did not try to ^oin the IHagara Ass' s because I have not enough material

for exchange. However when you write you raaight ask for information re

Rachel Davis wife of Joseph Jenks, U.E.L. andjrex Sopher wife of Joseph

Jinks (Jenks) of Canaan, Columbia Co. N.Y. He was listed in the 1790 Census

I have a strong hunch that he was father of Joseph Jinks (Jenks) U.E. Loyalist.

Their names are spelled alike. The old sand man is throwing sand at me, and

as I did not sleep well last night and there is a full to-morrow ahead I
WILL RING OFF for this timeand say Au revoir
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NOTES

Last week I stopped in the Dawson Book '^hop (Dawson* s is to Los Angeles
what Goodspeed* s is to Boston) No Heath letters and nothing on the
Revolution except a chapter or so in histories and other books on his-
torical events. The lady in charge of that dept. agreed with me that
the best material on that subject is in magazines and |n private libraries.

The Rev. War was so very important in American history that it is surprisirg
to me that so little material about it is in the libraries. There may be
more in the college libraries. When Louise attended the Santa Barbara Sta-fe

College, I went to the library several times, but not on a Rev. War hunt,
so I do not know 44^i'i4i^l ^hat there is on that subject. In the history
I ''+'-^^.<»'^ ^..t the Normal in 1899 only 25 pages were devoted to the Rev. and
on 13 of those pages were illustrations. The battle of Saratoga-the turn-
ing point of the war was described in 3 lines. Of course a good teacher

has the pupils do supplementary reading. Believe me, I know what that
means, ^''hen Louise was in High School it was my job to get the reading
and have it ready for her. She was pitcher on the base ball team, and so

much time was taken up playing other schools that she did not have time to
look up the reading. One night I had 15 books from 3 libraries piled up
in front of her.

To-day-Mar. 30, I went in the Boys and Girls Room in the hope of finding more
What was there did not add anything new. TTadame de Riedesel' s -^.iary of the ^

Rev. has been translated into English and is in the history room, it is in-
teresting in telling details of their private life during the campaigns of
1777 as she and the 3 children were in the midst of all the excitement;

Quote-" On the 20 (Sept) our troops occupied the position of Freeman's
Farm, down to the end of the hill towards the river. Redoubts were thrown
up on the heights, overlooking the valley, a bridge built across the Hud-
son and a work erected on the other side, the whole army entrenched itself
within the lines and redoubts strengthened with batteries. Both armies re-
mained in that position until the end of September"

The diary has been translated into English- the book is very old, there b
being brown spots on the pages. After Burgoyne* s surrender, the de Riede-
sels went elsewhere and the diary continued. Even she did not approve of
all Burgoyne* s decisions. Burgoyne was not the onls*sinner, American
writers are not afraid to criticize General Gates nn^feerican side.

I looked again at the Mag. of Am. Hist, to be sure I had the dates correct,
and found that the vols, are from 1877 to 1887, and the Mag. of Hist, to

1922. The first time I saw them there were none beyond 1917, so another
patron evidently was reading the last 5 vols. The material is on the same
order as that in the Mag. of American Hist.

The address of the publisher of Mag. of Hist, in 1922 was
William Abbatt, West Elizabeth St. Tarrytown, N.Y.— 22 years ago-

You always seem close by me when I go to the library and when I ^off&d all
that Revolutionary material in those magazines I felt like shouting^-Scf'oss
the miles to hop a plane and shoot like a rocket over hill and dale to
the L. A. Library. Fell-the books will be awaiting your arrival. I hope
there are duplicates in the Newberry Library in Chicago. Dr 3. would de-
vour them too.
I thought you would like to keep the Roads to the Revolution on account of
the picture of the Freeman house and the short account of it. T have not
seen the illustration in any other book.
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You may have the TT.S.L.Iiist of Hawley names-any way here they are

in oase you do NOT have them.

U.E.L.

Abi^ah Hawley Augusta On original Roll

Davis Hawley Srnesttown Son of soldier—King' 3 Rangers
p.R R011--P.L. 1786

lohabod Hawley-

Jephtha Hawley-

Soldier N. 0.0. Loyal Rangers
L.B.M. P.L. 1786

M.C. Lieut, of Batteaux
L.B.M. 1789-L B'

d

Certes and Quebec plain —P.L, 1786

Martin Hawley

-

Rupell Hawley--

Sheldon Hawley^

Son of Jephtha, Soldier
Loyal Rangers-L.B.M.-P.L. 1786.

Son of Jephtha- L.B.A.-1793.

^200 acres

^^^(f<^l^/$^i:)[^^'/^-/-/T^^'/^T^0^i^</li^^if^\Son of Jephtha-Loyalist-in all
350 acres—L.B.M. 1789

Zadook Hawley Fredericksburg Soldier Loyal Rangers--A.M.L,

Supplement List

Eli Hawley •Soldier Loyal Rangers,

Found among my notes-

Davis Hawley—Date of certificate of location -Aug. 26, 1788-89
Lot No. 26-27. 16-17.

j>a,
•^s-r-t-i.
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1004 North Curson Avenue
Hollywood-46-California
Feb. 27, 1944

Dear Ray:

The very nicest surprise was awaiting me when I returned from

down town I .A. Jan#28-.juat what I asked for-pages and pages of a letter

altho my letter did not reach you until Jan. 27, just a month ago-a busy

month for us both. The light was too dim to see the writing when I took

the letter out of the box, but "by the pricking of my thunmbs"! knew who

the writer was. It more than an hour before I had a chance to read it.

On my return from a DAC luncheon and meeting on Valentine Day a big hand-

ful of mail was in the box, among them another happy surprise of more

pages and pages from the nicest man-he did not say it out lond-but I

wonder if he said to himself "I've seht her enough pages to keep her q

quiet for awhile" In that handful of letters and valentines can you guess

which envelope was opened first and read last? You know the good book

says "and the last shall be firat and the first shall be last" or vie©

versa. My thanks to you and Cousin Sarah for both cards and the sweet

sentiments. I did not send any valentines this year-not even to child-

ren, but received one from my little grand-niece.

I trust the head cold has disappeared and that you are back to normal.

The warm dry weather was the cause-I am affected that way too, but not

so extreme as yours. You should not have written letters or music while

that cold was making you miserable. Don't abuse your eyes.

So, a cup of tea taken in the evening keeps you awake too, I'd be wide

awake for 24 hours straight. About the only time I indulge in tea is at

the DAC luncheons and meetings, when I take ^ of a cup to keep me from

nodding during the program. How the other women do drink 2 and 3 cups

of tea or ooffee-mostly the latter.

Before I forge t-I want to thank you for the last Canadian stamps you sent
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in December. I had planned to work on my stamp book last summer, but the

- eye injury stopped that. If there is room in my suit oase I will take it

with me this summer, but I will have to limit myself to absolute neces-

sities and leave my hat box and winter coat at home After lugging it

around 3 months in 1942 I never wore it once. Last fall I had the old

stiff trimming taken off my travelling hat and a high bow put on to make

me appear taller, I feel like the Goddess of Liberty carrying the torch

on my head instead of in the upstretched hand#

Too bad your mother had a fall on New Year Eve-the night of a party.

You go out so seldom that it was :o miss it. I do not like 5 a.m*

hoipecomings either, I never enjoyed myself after 1 a.m.. Itoes your toother

use a cane in the house-it would help her to walk more steady. I detected

a wistful note in one of your letters when you looked longingly at the sun-

ny out doors and wished for a chance to take a run in the hills.

Were I in hailing distance-you can bet a dollar that I' d see yon had at

least OKE afternoon a week in which to don your hiking duds and take a run

someplace, then come home physically and mentally refreshed and hungry

enough to eat a house.

If you think Rodger will be a factor in your success why not use it. You

are the only one who would notice the difference between Roger and Rodger.

The former looks better-yes-it is mainly a matter of sentiment, and in this

time of changing conditions we will have to discard many of our former .

ideas and take on new ones. If your song makes a hit it will not be on :ij<v

account of the spelling of the name-it will be the song itself.

I hope the hunch to tell your troubles to the piano tuner has set the Vict-

ory song a rolling, also I hope It is you has made a HIT in Vancouver^

Was it copyrighted? Well—you are really coming out of your shell-Atta

Boy-do not hide your light under a bushel- the world may be wearing a path

to your door without you going out of your way. But let me sound a word

of warning about being too generous with your unpublished music. Yes,
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you have reaohed the point where you are desirous and anxious to know

how your songs will be received by those of your own race, if they are

well received continue to cater to that class because you understand them

Your songs will be too tame for the arrogant and agressive foreign element

and the jitterbugs among the Americans • No American composer worthy of the

name has sacrificed his own particular style to satisfy the whims of tl'e

class that does not appreciate real music. We were brought up with the

idea that it was almost a crime to toot our own horns; times have changed

and if you expect to get anywhere these days you must do something that

will attract attention. If you don» t the foreigners will and you will be

left sitting on the fence watching the world go by to listen to the other

^ . fellow, .

Your Moon Dust sounds like a good crooning song. Is there a crooner on

the Canadian Radio who can sing it as tho it came from a breaking heart?

Crooning makes me squirm. I heard Sinatra sing Shoo-shoo baby. Utterly

devoid of real music. Marian laughs when I scold about such trash.

Sinatra is the present No.l, crooner and gets about |225,6d6.00 annually.

Of course Uncle Sam gets 60 o/o and his agent 10 o/o and his expenses

are considerable. One man predicted that Sinatra's popularity would wane

as suddenly as it had arisen, and I'm wondering if it will be after July

27 when Jupiter moves into Virgo. I have not written about Sinatra because

I thought you may have read about him in the papers and magazines. The on!^

crooning songs that are worth listening to are those similar to Missouri

Lullaby, a beauty-just the kind that would sooth a baby to sleep-even our

old dog Snider would have been quieted by it.

You ask "the' reason for my father's name Hudson- he was named after Henry

Hudson, the explorer, and the Lister in Uncle Charlie's name was after a

^thodist minister-no relation. As to the Hawley who married Mary Perry

you are no doubt correct about the name being William. I do not know who

gave the data in the Perry Tree, but there was a Joe Hawley some place
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After- reading the list of marriages by the children of Fra Hawley and Mary
Perry and the other marriages I thought" Is there one family in L & A Co.
to whom we are not related,*' «i«4Tthe lines spread to other counties. Do you
Know if the Miss Cassidy in Napanee is a desc. of Hannah Hawley and Martin
Cassidy? You will receive my notes t-morrow and note that Mary Perry
was a sister of my gr-grandfather Peter Perry who was the youngest child
of Robert Perry Sr, and Rpbert Perry Jr was the eldest. He was married 3
times ;///jl(]^^^ Anne Rogers was his 2nd wife. She left no children and as
she died in a year or so I imagine she did not survive the birth of a child.
He had 6 children by Esther Aylsworth, his tst ,and 12 by the 3rd.

I have -M^ records of 4i» marriages cT Robett Perry Sr» 3 children.

In the second line of your Moon Dust I notice you spell naught with an o
nought. Looking up the word in the 1938 dictionary, I find both spellings
have the same meaning, but that naught is the more correct spelling.

Now, about Louise's singing. Several years ago when she decided to resume
vocal instruction she learned that her teacher had doed 10 days previously
of a heart attack. The shock affected her so that she did not look at her
music for more than a year. If I had said anything, she would have torn
it all and destroyed it, so I said nothing, but kept on hoping she would
come to her senses. Two years ago I suggested that she ^o^xs. the Choral
Club in Santa Barbara, but their rehearsal nights were on the nights Louise
was on duty at the Center. She has been coming back gradually, but does
not have time enough for practice. Some of her favorites are Somewhere
a voice is calling—-The **unshine of your smile Holy City Perfect Day

I love you truly and others that I do not recall. My wild Irish Rose*

when Irish eyes 'aire Smiling. In Old Madrid-these are just sample J&ttles.

I asked her what type of song ahe would like now-her answer-patriotic-
Roy says-he is surprised to see how Louise is for the army 100 o/o-Roy
does not like the army.

She is slated for the next vacancy for ^ort Ogiethorpe-for that area, and
is apt to go there roost any time after March, 6, The notice will be short
However she is managing to get in some study-at last- It will be a hard
3 month course and about 20 o/o pass. She knows to be a commissioned
officer means more responsibility, but as she says" My PRIDE drives me on
relentlessly, and I am willing to take the chance". If she can do it wi»^
without sacrificing her health, well and good-bnt health is the more pre-
cious. Louise cannot settle down to de anything unless there is a GOAL to
wprfc tpwards, to plod along as most of us do, is too monotonous for her.

One day as I was looking for a name in the phone book I saw the name of
P.K.Rogers, Canadian Life Insurance Co, 208 West 8th Street, Los Angeles,
with residence at Downey, a suburb. ^i^nother name Perry Rogers, 630

Glenwood Hoad; Glendale, California. The latter sounds interesting, I wondr

er if he would be connected with my lines or with Joseph E Rogers of Cleve-
land, whose mother was a '^^'I'mdu^ i^U^^^^yi.4L^s^^

I was very much amused at the definition of the Aquarian house wife on
page 22 of the Feb. Horoscope. I have noticed in several instances that
the Aquarian traits have been confused with those of the Leo women, Leo

is the polarity sign. In my annual clean-up I read in a 1937 Wynn* s that

,/>: -
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1004 North Curson Avenue
Hollywood-46-Galifornia.
March. 16, 1944.

a
Dear Ray:

Just a notef?) to say I* m sending the March reding without

delay, because you will be on pins and needles until you read what is

possibly in store for you until April 2, Every month Horoscope dan-

gles a hope of something wonderful before our eyes, at the endfrf^ of

the forecast, I hope nothing will happen to dampen your enthusiasm,

Enthusiasm is like oil to machinery- nothing much can be accomplished

without it, 30 "Keep a-goin" , and V 11 be in the side lines rooting

for you. To have honorable mention is very encouraging and ought to

be an incentive, so "Keep your eyes open and your wits about you" is
by a Davy cousin

the advice given to me when I went to Chicago to school.

I was expecting a letter from you to-morrow-it was a happy surprise to

get one to-day. I had just come in from pruning the Coton-easter

scrubs and was somewhat tired-of course I made myself comfortable whi!te,

reading what your mother thought was long enough to be a book. Inter-

esting letters are never too long, but I KNOW you have other things

that need attention, so we cannot expect too much, as both of us write

many letters, then this time of year there ifl^the income tax reports-

what a headache it is, and this year the tax is exorbitant. T would

not mind that if there were not so mucrn waste. I wondered if there is

as much waste in ,Canada. The U.S. is a very extravagant nation.

The record of the marriage of Robert Perry Jr. and Anne Rogers in

1790 is no doubt correct, aBTtho I' ve been told that Esther Aylsworth

was the first wife. Robert was born in 1772, in 1790 he would have

been 18 years. Those prolific Perry's -they were the limit. In a

book in the Oakland ^ft®r^y^¥W^eP^^ %e ^P^iftr*^of Narragansett

Bay ^^^/t^/i^;cfi/J^/^//t^/

^



Frank Perry of Napanee is a descendant of Robert Perry Jr. No use of

writing to tim, he would not answer.

Margaret Forrester of 2336 Lundy» s Lai»,

Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada, is a deso. of Robert Perry Sr. wheth-

er thru Robert Jr. I do not know, but you might write and ask what she

knows. Lillian knows her well. I met her at Mrs Rose's. At that

time she was a teacher in the Niagara Falls Schools. Next time I

''go to the Library I'll look in the "A^lsworth book for the date of

Esther Aylsworth Perry's death- A thought just hit me that It is in

my file-wait a minute—Yes, here it is—

Bster Aylsworth, b. 1776 was mar. to Robert Perry jr. in 1793 and

died in 1803 leaving 6 children

—

Slizabeth--raar, Henry Ham
Robert " Polly Sharp
Anna »• " John Merrico
Nial " snr>Dosed to have gone to Wisconsin or Illinois
James- " Elizabeth Ward moved to U.S.
Esther " Davis Hawley.

After Esther' s death, the children were parcelled out among the re-

latives. My gr-gr-aunt Hannah Perry Aylsworth took one or two.

Eventually she had 15 Of her own-13 Of whom lived to be grandparents.

Aunt Hannah left 252 desc. Just think of it. Add the Perrys to all tte

deso.
other anoesto]?3. Gee Whiz'' are we connected with all North America?

You will not have to write to Miss Forrester unless you wish to know

something else. I may have copied the above from the Aylsworth book

Is your mind partially easy now on that q.ue3tion. •

A note ? Can we ever write aa note to each other?

^ell-more anon, the time is 11.45 p/m. Yes, I'm the other night owl.



In ,a former letter I mentioned that the true history of the capture of

Fort Tioonderoga is now in the museum at the fort» There is no need

for you to make a special trip to read that history, because there is a

copy of the book in the history room of the L.A.^brary, written by

Maurice Theodore Sautai and translated from the French by John S Watts

Printed for Fort Tioonderoga Museum-91 pages.

When the fort wns held by the Fren^, the name was Fort Carillon, and

the account is of the battle in 1758 when the fort was captured by the

English and the name changed to Ticonderoga-nothing of interest to you in

that account.

I reviewed 2 lectures on the capture of Fort Tioonderoga in 1775. These

lectures were given before the Vermont Historical Society-one in 1869-

the other in 1872, giving the facts of that fight, and both writers claim-

ed that the fort was captured by the Green Mountain Boys led by "Kthan Allen.

New York' s claim was weak-the Green Mt Boys did the real work. The British

won that fort in 1758 firom the French and lost it in 1775 to the Americans.

The more I read about Burgoyne, the less respect I have for him. I will nob

take the time to go into detail. Burgoyne, like some of the other British

generals were better in theory An paper thaA in actual practice.

It is surprising that so little material on the Rev. War is available, ^^m-

There are books in which one chapter is devoted to the war, but in his*-

tories of states the wars or fights that occurred in those states are

written about. The second hand book stores have nothing about the war ex-

cept where it is mentioned in histories. I did find in one book "Leading

facts of American History-by Montgomery, 1899, p. 179 the following para-

graph: "In the wars of over 20 centuries an English writer finds only 15

battles that had lasting influence on world history. The American victory

at Saratoga was one of them. It had these two immense results-^

1- It completely broke up the English plans for the war.

2-It secured for us the aid of England' s old and powerful enemy-France.

^>^^-^

;*^
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The only names mentioned in the acGounts I have read hav© been those of the

high ranking officers, and I do not think you will find William Hogers

name mentioned in any fight unless it is in a memoir written by a Britlshei:

s

o

PP

When writing your Rogers history, you will be wise to say NOTHING pf the

causes of the war. If you are really anxious to air your views, do so in

a separate volume on that subject, but not in a family history, simply

state facts without comment. The war is far in the past and the two natioiB

are now allies. Even Canadian writers do not hesitate to tell about the

dissolute king Geo.III and his rotten parliament, the members of which re-

fused to listen to the few good men who pleaded the cause of the colonists

The Gen. Research Editor at the D.A.R. in Washington is a WOMAN-I do not

know whether a Miss or Mrs, but rather think the latter. So their service

is also curtailed. I'm told that in the Library of Congress, the present

staff is much inferior to that before the war. The l^.A.R, Magazine for

the past 3 years is much inferior to what it was, and my neighbor, who is

(CO
xi
+3P

-p3
edo
o

oo
oes
m
t © "^

•^. one of the directors in her chapter* ^l<rg a D.A.C. officer who is Cor. Seo.

43 4; in her 'chapter and others have discontinued theiir subscriptions. The effort

©•H -

^ "^ to ctiocate William's children by that ipeans would be futile, because the
O efl '

gjj-rD.A.R's are interested only in an ancestor who fought on the American side*

S& ^ And if William had to leave a son-we will say about 15 years-he would not
4345 si

_,^^l)e allowed to be on the fighting lines of either side, then the poor kid
t-ifi ©^E E may have been a victim of the Indians. I have consulted books in other

JAN
5^ libraries with no results. At the Huntington Library in ^Marino, next
^^door to Pasadena there is Revolutionary War material, not in other libraries^ ? If Arthur Northrup is a gentleman of leisure and if you know him well
© »

•^§5 enough, why not ask him to look over the 8ev. War material at the Hunting-
op^^ ton, but do not expect special mention of William Rogers-he was e pluribus
©Vnunum, My advice is-stop worrying about him think of something else be-
$a5Si<^©3 stone walls. Let's get out in the open country.

!-<+> O
^S"Sl asked about the address of the Rogers Ass'i^v-anai was told it was not in
&+* ^the library. However, looking thru some genealogical magazines on the desk
:>^ iSl read about a directory in which were listed names of 500 Family Ass^ns,

S so will ask again. The Gen. librarian who had been there about 35 years
^ died last summer, and i do miss her, altho thoge in charge are always
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A. Mrs Bpwen in Napanee told me of an old cemetery in were many Bowen n

nsmea, and it was probably one of the two cemeteries I saw one afrernoon

when I went to Deseronto with Jack and Helen Ham, We drove out on i)undas

St. The Riverside Cem. is on the other side of Napanee, When you go on

a cemetery hunt, take lamp black along to rub over the face of monuments

on which the names have been worn down, also a knife and grass clippers,

a brush, one or twO cloths, and I might say soap, if you can find any

water, and do not wear your best clothes or shoes. Riverside is well kept

but I do not remember about the others as we did not stop, I did not

want to impose too much on Jack's good nature. I wished for a car or a

horse and buggy-but no fairy heard my wish, I DO know how to drive a

horse.

In the records at the Ryerson Vaults in Toronto are many names under Rich-

mond Tsp and Camden, but I had time on^y to concentrate on Ernesttown,

On Feb. 18 I had 3 ladies for luncheon, one of whom had recently sold her

farm near Napanee and was in LOS A for the winter and spring, I said no-

thing about my birthday on the 17, for that would have started them talk-

ing about age, so I asked her about any Hawleys, Most of the Hawleys

she had knpwn are not living. They ^her parents) had been intimate friends
and wife

of Sheriff Hawley and Hawley M.P, and she with John Maohar Hawley-the

latter was married when I was a little girl, my parents were at the wedding

and brought me a piece of the wedding cake- they also are gone , their one

child died very young. A Miss Hawley lives in Napanee with her mother

who was Dr Cook' s daughter. She could not tell me the name of the street

but knows how to get there. In a city one must know the name of the

street in order to find any one.

Now, about Mary Perry, She was b, in 1791 and was sister of my gr-grand

father Peter Perry M.p. and in the 4th draft of the Perry Family Tree

is the wife of Joseph Hawley, That is ALL I know about it. If that is
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H
correct, the Joe Hawley that my patents used to talk about so frequently

may have been their grandson. At that time I never expected to visit
Canada again , and was interested in what concerned youth, so paid no at-
tention. Uow I wish I had asked oddles and oodles of questions.

Thanks for the Jenks records-they evidently are descendants of *'oseph and
his brother Richard
I was unsuccessful in locating a record of Armstrong Rogers and Margaret
Jenks when I was in Ottawa.

I have made further inquiries about General Heath's Memoirs, but so far it
is not in those shops. I wrote you what a disappointing book it is.
It is a book full of words of no help to you. ^^^ ,^...^, ^. j^_.

In David's letter of Dec. 1, he enclosed a list of names in which he tho^
I'd be interestedy from the census of 1850-60-70-. His eye is not in too
good condition am his other eye is useless. I hope he is using plenty
of vitamin A and G foods-the eye vitamins. I wrote him last Sunday, Feb«2L

Of course he is making the most of the opportunity of research at the
Archives while in Ottawa.

Have you ever heard from Miss Cassidy anout the Gibbard records.?

So— you think dogs do not know the difference between good and bad music.

Well-our old dog Snider was an exception. He always accompanied my sister
or &• to the piano when we practised; when we played a wrong note he howled
and continued to howl until we played the right note. One howl was enough
for me, but my sister was the most perverse little rascaj, and |layed wrong
notes and discords on purpose, and HOW Snider detested the Chopsticks Waltz
Yon can imagine the racket of the discords and the howling that set mother
almost crazy. As I was awsy from home most of the time I heard it only oc-
casionally, and that was enough*

Historical and Genealogical Register, Jan. 1944
South

Rogers Genealogy-Rogers Family (William of S.C.) probably S^^Carolina
By Corinne Rogers Guyton, Blue Mountain, Mississippi, 194z, 51 p.

We thought my sister was the ONLY Corinne Rogers

Mohawk Valley N.Y. Historical Ports and Firesides of Mohawk Country N.Y.
Historical and Genealogical mention, John Vrooman, 1418 Walnut Street

Philadelphia, Penna.
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' ;enever a, major milestone is. reached in life
we are apt to pause and take stoclc (bfl our-

'

selves, '''e marshal our forces, discard
, as far as possible the ideas and beliefs

that belong to the past, and 50 on to the 1C04 North "Jurson Avenue
new phase. This January is a good time to '{ollywood-46-Oalifornia
do that literally as well as symbol- Jan. 22, 1943.
ically"

Dear Ray:
How are you to-day-Is the sun coming thru and still showing

plainly a bit of the blue?Perhaps you Canadians are having a breathing

spell from strenuous weather as we .are in So. California. "^.ast Sun-

day was like a samn^er day, as were the days up to Thursday, since then
wind

cooler with the ^^jfi chasing the clouds all over the sky. ':'esterday aft-

er returning from neighborhood shopping I did heaiiyy out door work in anti-

cipation of more rain. The clouds have gone 4^ hiding where I hope they

\vill stay until I finish fixing the trellis for the sweet peas. 'Thanks

to our extra efforts last year, the heavy work will be minimized, for

which I'm trplja thankful, for the heavy work is too --^uch for me. '^hat is

the reason this letter was not begun yesterday, "'''ere it not for -ronr b

birthday Jan. 27, I'd hold off for" a while, but I ]mow somebody will be

looking for a letter,, so I will not disappoint him. Bless his heart'. In
men • boys

some ways he is like a boy-and"]/52(/^ are 'f44 grown tall" P.emember-some

elderly girls like letters too-pages and pages and pages of interesting

reading.

j^Vv? • The ,day of Jan. 2, looked doubtful, but we decided to take the "^asa-

dena trip anyway, and luck was with us, for once the old weatherman held

off his rain- drops until we were safely home-Small favors thankfully re-

received-larger ones in proportion. ''/e en.loyed a pleasant call on '"iss

i'roctor and ''r Northrop (Mrs Northrop was not well and was not present)
either Xms^

found them easy to get acc[uainted with. They fieople I' used to loiowin my
home

young days, or knew of them, and after I oame I looked up my old auto-

graph album and found some other names that they had mentioned.

One of ray gr-gr-aunts was the wife of Richardson, manager of the Bank

of Montreal in Belleville, :>'ears ago. Ilorthrup was a -"^unior in that bank

fi
P-^:?^.



4 years. He has a frienrlly way of -^re-;ting people thatputs one at ease.

Damp weather is not so ^ood for him on account of his throat, a dryer clim-

ate is better for him, but not so good for his wife. *"iss Proctor will en-

joy her stay and benefit by it if we do not have too nuch rain. I thought

in December during a protracted rainy spell that the winter would be simi-

lar to that of 1941 when I was rolled up in plaster.

3ev. Samuel P.ogers lives just a short distance from Northrup's. Miss
they

Hogers phoned before we left our house that /^ would be at home that after-

noon. 3ev. Samuel -I judge to be past BO. He is a very nice and very con-

scientious man. He does not know the given name of his gr-grandfather

He was born in western Canada. His ancestors did go to the Bay of

O^uinte region, but returned. His sister died in London, Ontario about Dec.

1st leaving family records in which she was much interested, and he hopes

a copy of those records will be sent to him. Miss Rogers is an alert,

efficient looking professional woman, with becomingly pretty grey hair.

She is Supervisor of llusic in the Alhambra schools (one of the towns adja-

cent to Pasadena) ' We iwere.gls^^ "to know that one of our near neighbors in

Santa Monica was a sister of Mr Rogers, and that Miss Rogers knows about

all the young folks in the High School and Presbyterian crowd that '^'arian

knows. We left ^anta 'lonica 27 years ago. Ifijie Dip decided not to operate

of Rogers' eye, and is treating it instead-thenpf course he is on a certain

diet-at least I suppose he is- My thanks to you-these people are worth

knowing and we did enjoy meeting them. And HOW I wished you had been with

us.

?;0-your mother is asking for another birthday—f it would subtract a year

from my age, I'd willingly give her mine, every year as long as she lives.

I do hope she has had no more falls, when I do not receive a letter when

one id DUE, I wonder if she has had another fall more serious than the oth-

ers, or if either she or you acae ill with flu.

A letter from Mrs Rose says Dr 3. is now a Lieut. C^Lr
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He is a rascal who owes -Tie Tl!HB3~3 letters, ^^owever I* m glad you 4*arve the

inoentive to get him started on something. I received a short note and

calendar from "''^orothy, his wife. 3o, you also are interested in TTumer-

ology. I formerly attended lectures on that subject, hut the riethods i^ere

so elaborate that I forgot half by the time I started to ^j^otk on it, so I

use a simpler v/ay. The most comprehensive lecturer v/as in Oakland, and

she may still have her stur^io . i^ouise vent to her about 10 years ago.

and was told to always write the middle initial in her name, ""hen Dr B

and Dorothy called on me in Bath, we were talking about the lethar^ry of the

people towards anything like an historical society, when I remarked, that

a nuraerologist might find a more approproiate narae-and perhaps the wrong

name might have been responsible for its condition, Dorothy said a numer-

ologist o3aid,.hEr name should be Y'anda, and if she could not change her

name to '"anda, to think of herself as '"anda. I do think of her as ^''anda.

I* ve often wondered if R would be better to use as a middle initial in ray

own name than "5. T'y chum and I used to have lots of fun working out numer-

ology problems, names ^:c , but other things entering our lives have diverted

our attention to other things and we have forgotten much of what we learned.
lOs-l

One is a very frequent number for her, and ibn my trips most of my room

numbers have totaled 4 and 5, also my berths.

Whoa there-do n' t fly off the handle-'hy should the Dept. of Land Grants

refer you to a County •'Hs torian to look up a grant?, IT.Y. -ool^itics are

rotten any way, and v* she got her position, it may have been thru some

politician. The librarians I have met in diffeiient parts of the country

are all fine women of knox'^/ledge and poise. In the meantime if anything

happens to blow you up and out and across country to our back yard, ;ust

be on the look out not to get tangled up in the clothes line, or head first

into a cactus or the wood pile, "hat a sorry sight you'd be. "''es, some4

times a letter has sent me "up in the ai/ too^ Best way is to burn the
letters and forget them.
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Jan. 23. --The foremost thoughts in my mind on awaking, this a.m.

were "Ray would be a success as a columnist on subjects similar

to those written by f^eorge !' Adams" . Have you ever thought of any

thing like that? . 'hen an especially inspiring thought is in you r

mind, jOt it down, file it away to be r^ed at some future time.

Last v;eek I read the song Shoo-shoo Baby, and could not see what there

is in it to make it so popular. To me it is inane, so I asked ITarian

to tell me when it was on the radio; last night I heard it-once is

enough. I can understand now my piano teacher' s outburst when one day

in his studio, with others^, I was in a ;5olly mood and sa,1j doen at the piano

and reeled off Solomon Levi. He jumped up, walked in long strides up

and down the room , hands rumpling his wavy hair, rumpling it until he re-

sembled a Hedusa, and exclaiming "horrible, horrible, horrible-that is not

music, that is not music". I drawled out""not your music, but it is fun"

He calmed doen and laughed. T'y memory takes me back to the parties at

our house when the boys sang lustily Solomon Levi, There is a tavern in the

town, Golden Slippers and other light songs, all of which are better then

Shoo-shoo-3aby. At the Columbian Exposition in Chicago in 1893-Little Annie

Rooney and Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ray were played from one of the grounds to the

other. !.yost of the hits ror the past 10 years have been more noise than

music.
delayed

Your Christmas letter and card came with a bunch of other mail on Dec. 28,

My Christmas mail kept coming until a week after New Years. Deo. 15, /^,

10,000,000 letters went thru the Los Angeles postoffice, you can imagine

the numbers that went thru later. Of course most people who try to help

make things easier by complying with requests from local and national gov-
out of state

ernments to get most of their holiday mail off before Dec. 15, did so

Ivly annual writing begins in October.

i^'<i k.
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Another pa^e, and not thru yet-however, '''^11 take pitj on you and write

only another page. T have not been at the Oen, Lib. "Cor about 2 nonths.

Next time I* 11 go to the History Room and look up information on the Bat-

tles of Saratoga and Ticonderoga. I read some place that the real history

of the Ticonderoga affair is in the Library at Fort Tloonderoga. "'hen you

go to IT.Y. include that place in your itinerary.

I do not remember of sending you the following q,uotations:

"The value of genealogical research is not just a matter of names, dates
and places. These are just the skeleton upon which to build the personal
history, characteristics and achievements, along with the sacrifices, the
trials and the triumphs of theose who collectively have made and preserved
us a nation"

•

Nat* 1 Hist. Mag. Aug. 1943. Striking a snag is no longer considered a
slang expression, "^very family histoxjLan, whether amateur or professional
, finds that genealogical snags abound, especially during the migratory
years 18 20-1850".

In writing of the lI.E.L's the snags are between 1775 and 1783

And now, dear Boy, if this letter is to reach you on time I really must

stop short-but not like the old grandfather's clock-never to go again-

I have not run down YST. Thanks for your good wishes for me in 1944-

I hope they will come true and that the year for you v\?il3 be as glorious.

Both of us
^
are optimistic and we surely will get more out of life than the

pessimists. Ily very best thoughts go to you not only for your birthday

but 3V1DRY DAY.

^2^C^_
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It cannot hold a candle to your "It is YOU". and if your music

is beautiful, bewitching, thrilling, it v;ill enhance the beauty

of the words. However, if you can-give the public what it asks for.

The last 2 lines in a short yearly forecast for Aquarians says-

"Llake conscientiousness your watchword, .dignified self-expression

^our aim". That FITS YOU.

Jan. 1«,
^ear Hay:

The above was written more than a week a^o; 3in^?e then I
found in my annual clean-up a diary or rather date book of 1958 that had
not been used. Harian gets one every year and ^ives them to me to use
as a diary or my genealogical notes, ''ell-it was this-a-way— T had n

written on 2 sheets of the 1944, so not liking to see things unused unti-
1949 when Jan. 1, will fall on a Saturday again. Itook out the 2 pages
that were written on and replaced them with 2 pages from the 1938, and
am sending it to you to use as a diary, datel^ book, notes hQ.
The reason Marian will not use the book-is because in her office there is
nothing on the desks that bear advertising. Isn't that fool4)sli, especial-
ly when it is inconspicuous?. I imagine you set down your beautiful
thoughts in a diary, I seem to be unable to write anything but the most
ordinary happenings in an ordinary way-at such times my sweet spirits
run off and hide like contrary little rascals.

Yes, we called on your Pasadena friends, will write about that later, but
will say we enjoyed the calls at both places.

Irving Berlin is still in "England. ITow while he is away from Holly^''/ood

wouldn' t it be a good time to beard the lion in his den a];^^ in a bare
chance that he will give your song a hearing? He is in different places
but perhaps any London movie theatre or music house could locate him.
Is there anything' about him in the Toronto papers.

In spite of Hars and ilercur^^ being retrograde I've been busy with odds
and ends, which seem to be endless and getting a pile of letters re-
duced before Jan. 20.

More ANOU- Do I leave you breathless?

.>

Vj^kyu.e^

,V^ *;^'
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ITote-I have changed the \JOTd. ^^^^andering to restles s,

..'hen I wrote the accompanying verses , no particular person was

in my mind. They could be applied to l,000»s of cases.

In my very young days I thought certain songs were written ^'or

1.E OniY- v;ith more wisdom^ came the realization that I was an

infinitesimal speck in the universe.

Heading in our paper that Irving Berlsi's new song was suggested by

an incident in London and that he tapped out a tune for it on the p

piano. "Sez I to my3elf"*I»ll tap out a tujae for m.y verses", so I

sits me down at the piano, the words running in my head, and I tap-

ped at the keys until a lively melody was the result.

Eow, when you are weary of training the Rogers Tree in the way it

ought to go, and it contrarily persists in going the other way, come
and su.ply the "punctuation marks"

over to my house and ¥;rite the music for ma. I can manage the music

for the waltz song-part Of the melody is in the bass-I just love the

:^S3 melodies too- , but in the other there are 8th and 16th notes-

IMLl play them YOTJ V.'RITB them. Yes??-O.Z. I have not written music

since I studied Harmony in 1888. How I detested Harmony-the gram-

mar of music. It was as hard for ne to assimilate 4r^ as mathematies.

Any way, I stood next to the highest in the class. I wonder— had I con-

timued and taken Composition, would I have been allowed to carry out

niy own ideas or have been forced to compose according to a stilted

pattern. Of course one needs a basic knowledge in any line of work.

W.G.E.Seeboeck of Chicago was the only teacher who did not try to

keep me in a ce,rtain groove. .

When ?,:arian saw me writing mi/sic, she asked what I was doing. I told

her. She was cuite surprised and asked me to play it, which I did.

She really applauded. v;hen I was in Schirmer* s to get manuscript

music I saw a copy of To night we love-"It's not so hot" Z.^-^-^lr.
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Restless Heart

Far off, in an old, old town
There d?;ell3 a restless heart,
So fragile, that a frown
Might tear it wide apart.

That is I'Phat IVn told.
Bat it is not quite true.
The heart is strong-of purest gold.
As I am- telling you.

Some day that restless heart
Will find its own true mate
Waiting in Love' s Bower
Inside a garden gate.

("Revised Edition)

/At last, he really foimd her
^&S#iaw»s / And asked a question too.

He was o'er joyed with her reply-
"Yes dearest, I LO^TE YOU".Lovers

in
Action' The lovers danced so happily

Up and doi''v'n the garden Y;alk:,

The villagers were so surprised.
That they forgot to talk.

""'hen the surprise was over
The wedding bells did ring'.
The villagers stopped talking ,--and-

. Began to dance and sing-

Tra-la-la-la, tra-la-la-la-
Tra-la-la-la-la-la-
Tra-la-la-la-, tra-la-la-la-
Tra-la-la-la-la-la-.

"On~with~the""dance7 let"3oy~Se"uneonxined'~

"Ain't v;e got fun" all by ourselves.

'.K\.
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1004 llortli arson Avenue

Tec. 9, 1943.

Dear P.a:^:

Well-- our southern California WI17i'ER has really begun, but

People are so exti-L busy this year that l ikM^^ heard no ad^'-erse conments.

Sunday there ^as rain, hail and snow, br+ '-'<=" had rain only in this seot-

ion-to-day there was rain, v>find, thunder, lightning and several s-rades

of temperatures reminding me of what ITark ^vain said about Hew Sngland

R-eather "-''^ "^arieti.'^'"
'^ -^ leather in '^-^ -h^.^Tv^c^ ^o-'-'T -ht at "^ /-^ +•-•8 tem-

perature i'j hi;?her than it was this afternoon at 3.50 . . '^ov;ever the

yoirif" c»rass was not drowned out. .\t the poi'^ice near us fchere has been

a steacl.7 stream of people mailing parcels ad other mail before . .« (^ead

rlf the 'T^gj-ii T r^ to reach its destination in time for Christmas
line to-fiorrowA Long lines before all the 4 windows, and multiplying

of outging mail
or rather adding the receipts from all theother offices in the los An-

geles area extra cars vi'^i v,--.TTe -f^Q -j^q nsed. '^" '^^^f^ -hoiwioTT -o-ji j_p,

50 o/o heavier than last year at this time, 900 postal enploye^-s in the

armed eervices; new employee.s to take their places and 4,000 school boys

and girls will be put to work ^" "^ 'rpi-^ -leliver th^ '^-''11
. '"in?'^^ '^^nd-

ing your letter llov. 20, T have written 53 letters and am not through yet

After sending my companion (?) stanaa to -/our aridering Heart, T suddenly

thought the word nurture was not ri-^ht, and 1 that it ought to be cherish,

A study of the + • "^ ' -:--'-^ in the d'' ^ 'oiiary decided the matter, -^v.^-i-ic.i-.

is the right word and sounds nicer too. T have i^^provised c^uite a

waltz and will put it on paper, ''"'on' t you love -alt'ses? . I probably

would not have thought of it if 70 u "ad not rtcr' -----t- ---nr song, the

words and music came spontaneously to me- ;?ustp as they di-^ to you, and T

hope you will not think I am trving ''•o "c-^^eal vour thunder". Ilo rJay

dear, I have no intention of commercializing pthir ^^ i ne , and if the r

e

is any suggestion in them that you can use in your ov/n /Uf-^r.^^



One night as v;e came out of the Co-tmunity Sing ^^'e coulcl gee a 'iianeing;

party thru the open ^'rench doors of the iVoman' s Club. Couples v;ere f

fl oat ^'
-'-'"• --^^'-^nn^i +.r, the '-^i-'--'T -> ^-^ -:. -i^'-' • -.i + ^ ./^'•ie i

•

-tv,-^-- ^--ere ihaded

and ^ thvji5:?ht Ch if we eouldkance to the strains or the music of "'an-

derinj Heart. in that lonely getti)ir^.

-^-c^—

k^^
Jt^iL^^^^rl^'^^

^U^tA

''iC' h^<^ /T^Vl^
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1004 North Gurson Avenue
Holly\70od-46-California
llov. IB, 1943.
A rainy day.

7)ear Ray:

Your letter is dated Oct. 30. Tly-oli my hoB the days fairly

3V/ISH by; our time is filled, and yet at night we say "I can't see ^'hat

I've done" but if those things had not been done, tfeie neglect would show.

Either my explanation was at fault or you misunderstood me about the
green

age of the dried fruit. The box of mixed fruits were the 1941 T^ack

but the others were 1943 oack, and the walnuts 1942 crop. Last .^.pril

when Louise and I vjere driring back to -anta Barbara, we called to see

Canadian friends who live 2 miles north of Gamarillo, and they gave us

a lot of walnuts from their own trees. T had sent a box to ^ouise a

v^eek before sending yours and when ]|ishelling v alnuts . the idea occurred

(as ideas have a habit of doing) to include some in your box, and then w

when I was told at the postoffice what it weighed and found T could have

put in 6 m.ore ounces-wasn' t I provoked at myself. I had to state the v^

value and tucked on the price of the nuts and candy bar, ^-hich cost me

nothing and advanced the price on the mixed fruits, all for the benefit

of the customs. The box of mixed fruits "that v as 15 cents- cannot be

had now at any price-no dried pears nor apricots. At a Health Shop we w

were told that apricots were very uncertain and if they did come in, they

would be 65|i. per lb. "^ried peaches, prunes and figs are snapped up

quickly, then the shelves are bare until the next shipment comes in. By

using ration points wisely, one can be well fed-ve are oreoared for a p

possible siege, ^ne of the women at the ration desk ;3aid people are buy-

ing more, because they do not want to throw away their joints.

I have

-^^•^.
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of doing it- Oan you imagine how I wished for a plane to either carry you

here or me there to compare our notes or for a ^private telephone wire.

I've been aching to get a letter o-f to you-House work does not prevent me

from writing. I use ny head to prevent me from.^ becoming a slave to that.

but other things. Sunday, yesterday and to-day^ "^ have been home all day

for 3 weeks, in addition to that many letters have been written, and 50 more

waiting.

Have you ever thou.^ht of sending your Victory song to Irving Berlin to use in

his This is the Army. I sent you cli 3 ings about it. but aside from that

I paid no attention to it. I do not like war 'Diotures, but after reading

about him being in London, the idea occurred to me that he '^i:^htf'^) have a

place for your song. I don't know how long he will stay in London or how

much longt;r the show will run. If you have not already done so, you could

send him both the English and American versions. ITo doubt it is easier

to have a conference with him in London than in Hollywood, where one has

to state 'lis business to the secretary, who will decide v'hether Irving will

see the caller or not. I've been v.'ith Louise several times when she called
free professional copies

at his home for music, when she was singing over the radio , '.-he has a con-

tralto voice and at -.loody Field has sung over the radio, at church and on

another program, for which I'm glad, her voice should be used more.

As to a pen name- Composers use their o^n names. 'P.s.y dear-you need never

be ashamed to use your name on anything you write, be it light or heavy.

Why not use the name by which you are best known- I^ay Freeman-which is

easier to say than ?/.H,Freeman-or if you ^' ant to sound very British, you

could write V'ally Freeman then you would be in line ¥;ith Tommy Dorsey and
' If

Freddy ITartin ?c. Your old teacher lives in the q.uiet little town of Bri9:h*-

on he knows little of what the youngsters and the masses want. Of course he

listens to the radio and he reads the papers, but that is not like being in

the midst o T the fight. L>on' t let him cramp your st.yle like I was cramped •

and clamped down on so hard that I was almost afraid to call my soul my own.

There is so nuch emotion flying around loose that it must be satisfied in
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^
I have had a similar exfterieaceewith plants mounlding, but not in a ;^lobe

I war(z;te you about putting slants in shallow dishes of ~^eat moss like

I sav^ in Germain's Slower, seed and plant store, '^f course I ras en-

thusiastic about it, and said "now here is somethin?^ easy". T tried t

them in the house, front and back porches, where there is Dlent.v of fresh

air and light and sun, but they got mouldy and small flies v:ere breeding,
including a little fern

so out doors they went. some died, others rooted. Then T dumr^ed them all

and mixed some good old Mother Earth with the noss, replanted the best

ones-they are thriving. There is no nourishment in the moss, it is only

good to mix with soil to keep it loose and as a mulch, ''ive and learn.

'7hy v/orry about retrograde Mars-he is not slowing usjuwe are still going

strong on creative work-not only YOU, I'm tagging along at your heels.

Don't forget I'm an Aquarian too and the planets are apt to affect me in

a similar manner .

The sentiments of your song are lovely and what an entrancing melod.y-

ta-ta-ta-ta-ta- and I am as anj^ious as you to see it hailed as one of the
romantic

heart songs--*** a waltz song. "'hy shouldn't you write a love song at

your age? T>on' t you know more about the true meaning of love now than when

you did 30 years ago? You are not a crusty old bachelor devoid of

sentiment any more than I am a fussy narrow-minded old woman. ?e are up-

to-date .mentally alive developed Aquarians ^"ho ought not to hi(le our lights

under a bushel. TIarian is having her vacation so we went to see the

light opera Uikado, and all thru the performance my mind was forming an

answer to the chorus of V/andering heart, also a melody in the k'jy of ^b

When ilarian went out doors I tried the tune on the piano-and I am thrill-

ed. Hay-it|is lovely and such an ideal waltz. -and--it fits your chorus.

Can it be possible that we both have the same melody in mind'? r was brought
a

up on the idea that it was almost a crim.e to toot your own horn-now-days

the person who does not advertise himself is left sitting on th3 fence

while the rest of the world goes by. Of course there are di^:'feient ways

'^\',/
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in a wholesome v/ay. This emotional wave is not v/holly due to the

war, but to Venus and Jupiter. Venus was in Leo from '^une 7, to ""uly

7, followed by Jupiter July, 1, to remain there for one year, sowhile

you feel the urge to express yourself romantically, do so while there is

a demand for love songs, and make the musio so enchanting that the songs

and waltzes will be in demand after the influence wanes.

That a joy to have a puDil who does npt have to be "oushed, shoved or dr

driven. To hold the interest of the others you ^^'ill have to iiake their

music attractive to them. ITo time for a cigarette-'^ell-well-that is good

and you really survived the ordeal of going without. To relieve the ci-

garette craving eat a piece of nippy cheese or hard candy or a ly candy aft-

er meals or eat apples-lots of atopies after m,eals or any other time. Hay

you are too nice a man to be addicted to tobacco. The habit is un necess-

ary and is of no benefit to the body or mind.

I'd like to see you all togged out in your new suit and top coat. T had

a vision of you wearing a top coat of a grey diagonal v;eave. rnd your

Fedora or Stetson-which?- pulled down over one eye in the most a")~)roved

style. Uncle Sam has issued new winter outfits to the "'ACS and First Sgt

Lowry-she is really Ist Sgt- is sitting on toD of the world, low she does

like well-priced and well-fitting clothes, .".s soon as there is a vacancy

in the quota she will go to OGS at Fort Oglethorpe some time after the

first of the year. She says if she does not make the grade she will still

be lot Sgt. She knows the work v^ill be hard and not to expect to hear

from her for weeks, but I'll have to ^-rite every week as usual.

I do not knov; if ::rs Perkins will be of any help to you. She wiites with

a lead pencil, so rapidly and the writing so faint that 1 was able to de-

cipher only about half of her last letter, even with a reading glass under

a strong light. She rambles off on other tracks of no interest to me,

and persists in telling me that I belong to the Peterboro, Ii.H, Jenks b

branch, i have gone over that line 3 times-nothing for us. in the 17 90
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II. Y, Census there is a Joseph Jinks in Canaan, Columbia Co. 2 raales and

2 females over 15 years. I'm inclined to think of liim as the father of

Joseph Jinks the Lojalist-their names are spelled the sam.e. The inform-

ation in that census is so meager. Is there anything in your Canaan book

about a Joseph Jenks.? T.Trs Perkins seems to be a very intelli^jent v;o-

man, even if her mind does race too swift for her pen. ^he ~.3'^3 she can-

not read her own writing, '"hile I am writing one letter she ma7 be v;riti

ing 6.

told him he was a rascal
I wrote to "Dr "5. llov. 8, and now, I wonder will he reply?, "navid wrote

some time ago saying he really had a letter from '}^r B. who is now Major

and is president of the Army J^edical Board in ITingston.

The cartoon of the dog and the cuckoo clock reminded me of Tncle '"ill's

cuckoo clocks and of a night owl-that' s TIE. I sent it on to Louise who

will understand the humor in it. "^he is not as much of a night owl as

formerly. How, '3he has to be up and dressed at 5.30 a.'-i. -^nd see that

the girls are up and doing.

I was astonished to read that your r-other is

able to cut up a chicken for the stev^ pot-IIo v/onder she was tuc"';ered out.

If I live to be 90, I'll play lady and let some one else do the 1 ardest

part of the cooking. Chickens are awfully expensive here. At present

turkeys are 51 c' ?er lb. "'hen I was married 50 years ago turkeys were

12| G per lb, and ?erter i^ouse steaks 16 per lb. "uite a difference in

prices. 3]ight years ago turks were 19c' and 20 years ago they were A2 ^

You may be interested to know I only use '"ny cane when T go on thcj street

car to down tovm Los Angeles or up in ""Tollywood, and then only t) guard

against possible falls, /tto> am standing straighter.

very interesting
I bought the book Roads to the P^evolution. It really is a^ synopsis and

ou:^ht to be read with another b'Ook that ^oes more into detailT^ i-ve a

Young Folks History of the -evolution here that I gave to Haymoni about

38 years ago. it is very interesting to read the 2 books-they fit into
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Saturday a.m.

Dear Hay: Just a few lines to tell you that I BIS) expect to see a letter
from you on my return from town yesterday just before 6 p.m. for "by the
prickling of my thumbs" on Sunday I knew one was being written. Farian
is going up in the mountains next week and my chum is coming on T^onday, so
I will not do much writing, but will do many little odd jobs on my clothes.
The bunch of clippings are ready to send-will do it to-day before they are
too out of riate. Do not worry about Doc. B. His action is not due to any
thing you have said or done, and do not offer to send the book back to him.
IM'-e seen him like that and paid no attention, but acted as usual. However
if I see him in one of those spells again, I^ 11 shake him and tell him to
snap out of it before the p6ison gets into his blood. If you acknowledge
the receipt of the book treat the speed at which he examined it as a joke
in such a wayX as to clear the cobwebs out of his brain. ^JJe is super-sen-
itive and when any thing goes wrong he is apt to act gr&n^hy and suspicious
of others. He likes to be told that his efforts are appreciated. Dorothy
told me afterwards that the Dr' s patients were so slow in paying him for his
services- they did not seem to reali-^e that a man with a wife and 4 child-
needs something besides air to keep the breath of life in their bodies, but
that is no reason ^.TIY he should act as if innocent people were to blame.
His army work is hard, but he is well paid-no one can expect to go thru life
on a pathway of thornless roses. I have not written yet, altho I do not o^
him a letter, perhaps I can help clear his mind, as I have done before by
saying something silly to make him laugh, which I CAN do when wound up.

Have just taken gingerbread out of the oven-stop in on your way homa from



the post Office ana I'll give you sorae- boys like to liok the bowl-you cando that too- More anon^ am rather harried this morn
Marie,

*?
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N.B, It is really important to write -46-after Eollywood- 700 L.A,
post office employees are in the armed forces, and the zone numbers
help the nev; employees to distrubute the mail promptly.

October, 14, 1948

Dear Ray: Bless your heart for your thoughtfulness in sending me a brief
to tide me over until you have time to put all your thots in a long letter.
I've lived in a COLD country and know what the winter preparations are. Here
we must prepare for the rainy season, and the next thing is to have our roof '

inspected. I've been busy too_ and there is a pile of letters avaiting atten-
tion. The day your letter was rec' d I had been working in the back yard , -eflfr.

came in at noon just as the postman crossed to the next house. There had beei
NO letters for 2 weeks-evidently T!ercury retrograde had affected others-TTaga-
sines, circulars &c had been the only mail and just as I was wondering"When
will get a letter" ?Behold there was one from a friend who had moved to St.
Louis and from whom I had not heard for 6 months, and another from my best-

loved Canadian Boy. Was I happy? I' 11 tell the world I was.

In one of your letters you mentioned the scarcity of fruit. The dried varied
is not too plentiful here, but we have enough, so I will send you a small
parcel of prunes, peaches black figs and a few apricots, which are really
scarce. The box of mixed fruits were purchased almost 2 years ago in Santa
Barbara for Louise, who broke up housekeeping before she had ased them. I'm
not going to open the box, so will take it for granted they are o.k. I've fe^ft^

found it best not to cook the dried apricots. Wash them in hot water, then
pour hot water on and let them soak until sofA enough to eat and they taste
like raw apricots. I soak the other fruits too , but generally let the peadi
es simmer a short time. Drs do not recommend prunes, figs or raisins for the
very elderly people, but your mother may like the juices from those fruits. B
I found an extra snap of the Hawley house and am sending it-you may know of
some one who would like to have it. Most of the Hartford clippings are dated ' >§

1941. I look them over before giving them to a friend, who passes them onlto \

others and they keep a-going until there is nothing left. Our letters may' V
cross. I tried to write you last week, but was out EYERY DAY and NO fairy was X
in evidence to do wonderful things in my absence. Was in Santa Barbara 4 dajB ^ f
while Louise was home. And now, dear boy, the postman is almost due which 'ht,^^^^,^^^^
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1004 North G arson Avenue
Hollywood-46-Galifornia
Sept. 7, 1943.

Dear Ray:

Yes, indeed I was expecting a letter on the day it was rec*

d

and you know, without me telling you that I was happy over it. I knew

on Sunday that you were writing. How wonderful-that in the air fill4d

with millions of thoughts, radio transmissions eto, that our thoughts a

are transmitted to eaoh other and that we can feel each other'fs presence-

the latter may not be apparent to you, but it is to me. I.have had some

genealogical letters to write. It was uphill work and I had to push, shove^

and drive myself to write thBm, perhaps because ^enus is retrograde-Mer* >

cury will also be retrograde from Sept. 12-Oct. 5, and that generally M
slows me up mentally, so 1*11 have to get busy on 6 letters of which yoursSs;

heads the list and which I enjoy writing the most. ^
In Hartford Times of July, 31, was the following notice: —JENKS— ^

"It is expected that very soon work will be commenced to produce a very

co,plete genealogy of the Rhode Island Jenks family; it is urged that all

who connect with this family will send their records to-^'illiara B Briwne, V^

Town Hall, Adams, Mass." I revised my letter to him 4 times before I was \ .^

satisfied and enclosed my double Jenks lineage, and have sent notices to ' e<v

persons who were interested. A short time ago I rec' d a letter from J
S^gar

Mrs Beatrice Perkins from Chicago who got my name from Mrs E Jenks of P.E.Co

Mrs Perkins says she is a desc. of Richard Jenks, brother of Joseph Jenks,

Loyalist. I do not remember of seeing Richard' s name on the ITEL List. He

settled in P.E.Co. I have records pertaining to him and his family , and

I think you sent me some.

vr.. -%
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.Sdgar Jenks is also a desc. of Richard. Mrs Perkins says her line ties

with the name of Balcom. If that is so we may be descended from Daniel

Jenks, youngest son of the first Joseph Jenks and his second wife Eliza-

beth and whose first wife was Catherine Balcom by whom he had 4 dans,

and 2, sons. I have had the same idea for some time, but have failed to

find anything definite. I did considerable travelling by bus and taxi

in Rhode Island in an effort to find more than "Daniel built mills in

Rhode Island" . Any ^^'ay I have hopes that our missing Jenks links will be

found. Next time I am at the library I will ask about the address of

the Rogers Association, ^f you want to write to the D.A.R, Library in

Washington address Genealogical Editor, Memorial Continental Hall, ^Wash-

ington, D.C. The fees are |l.00 per hour and no order is taken for less

than f2.00. All typed communications to be double-spaced. All genea-

logists request that. Their records are being added to continually.

Pasadena
I found Rev. Samuel Rogers name in the phone book at the address you gave.

Los
There is also another ^ev. S Rogers on the south side in L Angeles and 3

other Sams and some with the initial S. One Joseph and 3 Joes, plenty of

Johns, some of these '•^ogers live in Hollywood. ^.Vere you here, I can imag-

ine you going a-calling on the Rogers clan. Some day I may J^ave.a desire

to call on the Pasadena Samuel, anyiA/ay I'm glad the family is responsive,.

Is he closely related to the l^ev, Rogers in Toronto? By the way-if the &!s"

chance comes to you to travel while the war is in progress, you will have

better eccoramodations on the extra fare trains, and take a box lunch with

you^for meals are very uncertain on trains these days. The armed forces Iw

have the first considerations , which is o.k. with most of us. I saw an

interesting book last week entitled The Road to the Revolution by Sarah Corn-

stock. It is very interesting and easy comprehensive reading, devoting a

chapter to each battle, in which is included the Battle of Saratoga and an

illustration of part of the homestead on the 5'reeman Farm. •

friendship Day is not observed in the U.S. either, altho, the day is listed
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aa I learned recently
amomg the special days as the first Sunday in August, but at first it w

was August, 3, I first knew of it v;hen I was in Oakland in 1926, I was

in a stationer* s shop and saw Friendship Day cards • The idea evidently

had not appealed to the mass of the people for the cards were sold way be-

neath their value. The sentiments were beautifully expressed so I sent

several to friends-and strange to say there was no response, tley never

mentioned thwm and I sent no more until this year when I found the bookie^,

and knew it would strike a responsive chord in you. Last week I saw some

Friendship cards on which were the shallowest of verses that had no real

meaning. Aquarius is in the House of Friends-our rral friends mean SOlffi-

thing to us. In us is the universal love of mankind, which is instincti
more

ively felt by others/ Since 1930 I have made friends whose birthdays are

in Aquarius and all the other Zodiacal signs. Astrology has been a great

help^ in understanding others.

oM'tP,
You have waited a long time for your suit, if you have no further word

why not write and jog their memory. and keep at them until you get it

perhaps your order has been shelved until the other fellows ^ orders have

been filled. English goods are displayed in certain shops here with all t

the accessories. Of course there is a shortage of tailors, but suits are

being made. Some of the shops are displaying ties in very startling com-

binations-regular eye knock-outs-other shops show more conservative pat-

terns and are very effective with the proper shirt and suit.

In a large florist shop yesterday I saw different glass globes, large

medium and small in which certain plants were growing in peat moss. As yo

you know, the globes are open at the top. They are very attractive if one

has a place for them. I may try one as we have a globe and we bought a s

sack of CANADIAIT CERTIFIED PEAT MOSS last week to mix with the adobe soil

which gets hard as a rocic unless something is combined with it. I found

a little fern growing near one of the Eugenia trees, there were several

larger ones that I threw away, but if this little fellow can be tucked in
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,a letter, he will be sent on a transcontinental ;jOurney to a kindly man

who will care for him tenderly, if he will only make up his mind to live

outside of California. Fact is he will receive better treatment in Can-

ada than in California. • I also noticed plants growing in shallow glass

dishes, bedded in the peat moss. We are short on floral decorations at

present, so for a change will arrange a dish of little succulents.

A letter from Mrs William Lowry of Duluth, last month had the following

amusing sentence. —" We have been expecting to see you pop in soon,

may be you have decided to skip a year-don' t do that. Make your annual

transcontinental inspection tour as usual, we would love to have you and

the room is ready for you" . How I laughed over the transcontinental in-

spection tour.''' . She has been advised to confine her writing to plays,

2 of which have been accepted. I am the only relative with whom she can

talk over her plans and read and discuss and revise her stories and plays.

She is president of the Manuscript Club. She has had a hard time trying

to make money on the side and I do hope she will succeed; Virgoans have

entered a more fortunate period after a series of setbacks.
WAACS

August, 1, the Wacs were sworn in the army, and now are the WAGS. The

Co. stationed at Moody Field, Valdosta , Georgia was one of 4 companies

that^enlisted 100 per cent. 4n item in the Hartford paper said about

20,000 did not re-enlist) no doubt many girls found themselves unsuited to

military life, and rigid army physical standards have barred many re-en-

listments. Right after the re-enlistment at Moody Field Louise was advancea

to corporal, skipping private first class for which I was glad, for in or^ieAx

if she stands stilly she gets nowhere
to keep Louise interested she ojust be advanced. However, she has worked

hard and showed interest in her work, so the advancement was deserved, and

her leadership qualities recognized. She may be home for a short furlough

the last of this month and first of *^ct. , Of course I send clippings eve:^

week some of which have been used in their weekly current events progians,

Sept. 9. Lait night's headlines--ITALY STJERENCERS

.
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The Allies are on the road to Viotory, but it will be a very hard and di^n-

gerous road. The third Victory War Loan has begun to roll-only a matter of

15 BILLIOU. Comment is unnecessary.
12 pages

Another letter from Mrs Perkins yesterday. The Balcoms that she mention-

ed in her first letter happen about 1806 and further, so my hopes of being

descended from Daniel Jenks and Catherine Balcom have grown dim. Eowever,

she gave the name of Joseph Jenks' (U.E.L.) wife as Rachel Davis, and the

surname of his mother as Sopher-2 items worth having. also some P.E.Co.

Jenks names that I have not seen before. When I have time to assemble them

will make a copy for you. Mrs Perkins continues that she has traced into

the Rogers and Armstrong families, also Perry. My Perry line is complete,

also the Bradshaw and Davy lines. . If you wish to write l^a^ about her

findings in the Rogers and Armstrong faijiilies her address is

Mrs Beatrice J Perkins, 7015 South Jeffrey Avenue, Ghicago-49-Illinois,

Be explicit and say you need the data during and BEFORE the Rev. War.

unless you want a 12 page letter about lines that are of no use to you, Ste

evidently has oodles of time for she has done some extensive searching, but

has failed to find anything definite about the grandfathers of Joseph and

Richard Jenks. Too bad she does not use the type writer. I hope to see

her when I go to Chicago • I tr/ied to get this letter ready to send

yesterday so you would receive it on Saturday, but too many things pre-

vented. This a.m. a carpenter was here doing some work on the screens and

other things. He is 81 years and EUOWS HOW better than many younger men.

I show him what has to be done, then go away and leave him alone. Pie is

going 250 miles next Tuesday on a deer hunt. Goes every year. Last fall

he took a young man of 22 years with him and nearly walked him to death.

The young man is in the navy now.

I note you are stocking up on tomatoes. Perhaps the ration points are not

as high as they are here-24 points on a can of tomatoes, 22 on a can of

peas, 22 on peaches and apricots and so on; the points on the new ship-

ments
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o©9©wo-o-J.o-6 pages and the last

imfitts will "be higher. Yes, I rec' d a very graoious letter from Frs van der

Linde. Her 80th birthday will be next May. Yon remember how I laughed

when I told yom of her remark a few hours after meeting her "You are. going

to-morrow, just as we have found each other" It did sound funny then, but

some time afterwards I realized that she was sincere She is not quite re-

conciled to the loss of her husband and meeting a congenial person, acts

like a salve to her wounds. Fortunately , her time is well filled in Tor-
sudcienly

onto. Mrs Boutell is 83; her husband, younger than she died more than a

year ago. She is 'also having a hard time adjusting her life without tilm

I tell her she is putting up a brave fight, and to outsiders has succeeded

she cannot see how brave she is, because she has her lonely spells. SRe is-

the duties of
a member of several patriotic societies and holds offices which keep^ her

mind and body active, and is a national officer in the Founders and Pat-

riots which society will have a convention in Washington in October which

she plans to attend if she can get suitable reservations on an extra fare

train.

Have you ever tried to soothe your mother during her restless spells by

playing old time songs, hymns or waltzes fee*?? Old people like them , the •««-

music is soothing and lulls them to sleep. By being at home so much she

depends on you for everything. Had you an occupation that would keep you

away from the house 18. or 10 hours a day and another person cared for her

she would be jealous cwhen that person paid more attention to others. It

is a form of childishness-egotism. You are wise not to make a mountain of

a mole hill, at the same time thoseppesky little hills can be very wearing

Mrs Perkins suggested that I look over the 1790 census records of N.Y, stal^

to find the fatherVof Joseph *^enks U.E.L. If it is in the library I'll

look for a possible William, son of our William, '^o not. anticipate too much

for many things can happen between 1781 and 1790, especially in war time.
And now, Ray dear, I must stop. This is Sept. 10 and I must do some

housework brfore going up in Hollywood, the hot ,
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Sept. days are with u3 with cool nights and early morns. After Louise

goes-if she comes-I plan on going to Santa Barbara to see if the ocean'

"brezzes will and can loosen up my head; this condition is not so good for

my hearing. Its surprising the number of persons' who are aimilarly af-

fected.

Aquarians are advised, while Mercury is retrograde Sept. 12-Oct. 4 to

avoid change's and stick to 'plans previously made. O.K. we'll cio it.

AT f^r

Au revoir
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eaoli other, '"hen the Saratoga residents heard 3ur?5oyne i.-as coming, they

set fire to the possessions they could not take ^^'ith them, and in the ex-

citement doubtless many records v;ere burned, "f course William was on

the British side, bat in the mad scramble his 'jossessions could have been

burned. If you v;ould like to read the books I'll be :?;lad to mail them

to you and if you like Hoads to the -^evolution veil enough to ov.n it, you

are v/elcome to it, then return the ""listory to me. Let me know if you x"'ant

them, soon as possible because ive are asked to mail all parcels before

Dec, 10. Goodspeed v;ould probably charge twice as m.uch for Hoads to the

Revolution.

The black part of the ribbon on my type '.vriter is rather pile, '-/hich is

the reason I'm using the red part, v;hich is not much better. '^ notice the

type shows up better on heavy paper.
music

TTdw Hay, I knov; the notes enclosed 1 .'Ok rather ki-^dish, but they are

just to show you the melody, so sit you down at the ")iano and ^nit in all

the chords and other missing marks. T do not v'ant to take the time to do it

it right, but I can -^l^i'^ it on the ^dano ^.'ith the beautiful chorfs. exa

pression and everything.

Didn' t you get the cart before the horse in the first 2 lines of the second

verse of your song. The spring buds cannot hurry until the snow-s cease
)

You have had enou ^h ex^
to flurry-How goes this?

V/hen snows cease to flurry.
Spring buds will hurry.
If you will nod your reply 1 IJOD-
The first ApriJ. shower

r

Y/ill find Lov§fe Boiger
Happy, with just you and I.

Irving Berlin, Inc.

6425 Holly\^;ood Blvd

Hollyv/ood California^

perience, to know how to

make yourself comfortable
)

before you start tie long
)

, -_ trek thru my letteis and

clippings.

Adios
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Par off in an old. old town
There dwells a wandering heart

So fragile-that a frown
Might tear it wide apart

. That is what I'm told.
^"But'^is not quite true

The heart is strong-of purest gold.
As I am telling you.

\

\

Some day this wandering heart.
Will find its own true mate.
Waiting in Love's Bower,
Inside a garden gate.

Tra la—tra la—

•

Tra la la la la la
Tra la la—la la-la la-la la la,
Tra la la la la la.

The lovers danced so happily
Up and down the garden walk.
The villagers vi/ere so surprised
That they forgot to TALK.

Tra la—tra la

—

Tra la la la la la.
Tra la la—la\la-la la-la

,
la la

Tra la la la la la.

Are you dancing?

What will I do next? Ask me some tilling easier.

Wandering ^art cea ^.e ^l^r roving
Stay here close to mine.
To nurture you with loving
Will be a Joy divine.

If
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lU^ase write 46 after Hollywood. Our zone number of the station from
\ which our mail is delivered.

1004 North Gurson Avenue
Eollywood-46-Galifornia
July, 23, 1943.

Dear Ray:

Every time I read or think of the sentence in your letter

about you being^ parked on the back verandah /trying to LOOK cool''^ I

"get the giggles" We are having some hot days too and I am parked 0n

the coolest spot on the front verandah where a cool breeae blows on me.

We do not have the humidity that is so prevalent in the east and the

breeze from the ocean comes about 11 a.m. but to me-a hot day is HOT wlw

whether the heat is dry or moist. In California we cannot keep our hou

houses closed tight on a hot day as the easterners do. We close the

windows where the hot air enters and open others until late in the after

noon when all are opened. On a hot day the door opening on the back por ch

is kept closed until about 3 p.m. That porch is a dandy place for a ^^m^-k^

bith :fat those who like them. My head would have to be bound in ice.

Why torture yourself trying to write on a -fe©=a#" sticky table on a hot

when you would have had more pleasure and comfort writing with a

pad and pencil. We both know the rules of correspondence, and at times

it is imperative to conform to them. I break many of them, but as they

are not too glaring I have not lost any friends. Do you think I am one

of those fussy women who consider it a crime to be natural enough to

deviate from artificial rules, no matter how inconvenient?

My mother was a Gemini; she had the most dual personality of any Gemini

I ever knew. I was miserable when she insisted that I act artificial in

company. My sister was an Aries, and she could "put on the dog" too.

My niece was with us a few days before going to Corpus Otristi for 2

months. She said-" Auntie Marie, I've enjoyed being here because vou

acted natural- your mind is younger than mama* s was a long time before

she died"! think she was 4«Jbher surprised, for her mother tried to make

me feel like a centenarian and her self like a spring chicken, but she did

'^-^'-:
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not succeed, what she said went in one ear and out the other.

We do tire of doing the interminable number of odd jobs-we think we are

through, but one thing suggests another and before we reali25e it the

weeks have lengthened into months and yet there are more to come. Iff.

%at we do does not make a big showing, but if those things ?'ere left un-

done, the lack of attention would show.

I do hope your mother will not have a fall-that possibility is an additt<rJ^

to your worries, for at her age the bones are so brittle that they would

not unite. Have you tried the flaxseed tea for her?

The eye has recovered now, but a worse head cpld developed-really hay fev-

er-and aggravated the eye condition. When Dr sand he would have to dilate

the pupil after he found the irritation had caused an ulcer I siid "What w

will I do now"? He laughed and twiddled his thambs'I"Oh ye-aJ-can you imag-

ine MB having time to twiddle Wi thumbs"? He shook his head, laughed and

kept on twiddling his thumbs. . As Dr keeps me supplied v/ith eye drops

I have never used Murine, but several of my friends use it^?/liile the ulcer

was being healed he gave me other drops.

Uo, Ray^Grouse did not send me the Rogers clipping-he only wrote about it.

I am curious about it too, and when writing to him will ask If he has it,

I hope the church history will prove helpful-did you have a carbon copy

too, it does not cost much more. So you succeeded in getting Dr B to get

busy with a letter. I* ve had an envelope addressed to him for mc\nt.hs and

of course-some clippings. I'll have to prod him with a letter and if ^®

does not answer P.D.Q. 1*11 -well^what will I do to him?

I* m glad some one else has warned you of the sharks in the music publiriK
'

^ding world. May I suggest that when you do contact the sharks, lipns an.

lambs in the outside world in the interest of your songs, that before doAng

so it will be to your interest to scout around a bit, ask questions, stop,

look, listen to the other fellows, let them do the talking, you say lit-tle
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but "keep up a divil of a thinking". Yes, share in the profits-they will

take the LIOF S SHAKE if you do not keep your eyes open and your wits abort

you. You do the mental and creative work , the aggressive Jews will push

you down to the end of the line ^ while they pooket the money.

I notice that some of Carrie Jacobs Bond' s songs are published by the Bos-
Boston.

td)n Music Go. then there is the Birchard-C.C.Birchard Music Co, Boston

The August Horoscope is so interesting that I mailed you a copy. The out -

look for AcLuarians

is that we will get off to a new start, whether that ap-

plies to your own case remains to be seen. As for me, I'll probably jog

along at the same old trot. I do wish it were possible for me to be more

of a help to you besides writing letters, send collections of clippings, ai

and a collection of stone walls. Your mother is probably right in talking

of the Rogers coming from L.I. It is not our fault ff the records were

burned. I have gone over the L.I. and U.J, lines so thoroly that it will

be a waste of time for you to continue the search over the same ground.

I' d be as pleased to discover a REAL CLUB as if it were a bonanza of

a cool .fl,000,OCO-but 0*0*6c!f6- if we had a million wouldn't we keep the

best trained genealogists busy while we ran around having a good time.

As we do not have the long light evenings that you have, the shades of -ni^

night are falling fast, and before total darkness comes I must give my

little garden a drink. The tomatoes are doing well, celery fairly ?ood,

the bean crop was skimpy, but the price is now dov;n to 10 rf per Ib-so why
worry? 804th

orLgyaise is now aty^Wac Headqtrs at Moody Air Field, Valdosta, Georgia.

The last week she was at Ruston she was asked to be Acting Co. Comdr. She

was almost paralyzed, but decided to try it. Of course she made some mis-

takes that were laughable, but the girls were satisfied. She said it

took nerve to do it, the other girls were afraid to try it. Before she

left home she said "Supposing I'm asked to do something I know little or

nothing about" "Make a bluff at it" "y/hy moth er"
Y^

u'
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YouWe bluffed me several times, now try it on some one else" You^ re a

rascal" "Yes, I've been told that before " She is now Acting First Ser-

geant to the Co, Comdr. The training v/ill be valuable experience and -wfe-

what she needs before going to OCS. A Santa Barbara friend sent me a clip-

ping telling about WAC Louise Lowry '•battery of energy** who formerly help-

ed run the city recreation dept is now exerting her vim as acting 1st ser-

geant for the WAC post at Moody Field , Georgia" Roy thinks he c an get

a furlough in August and wants her to try for one too, so they can spend

it together, but she she will be too busy to even think of one now, .

She does not like the hot southern weather and says she perspires by the

quart. Her hours are from 5,30 a,m, -8 p,m,

Mrs Rouse might be able to answer the question of '^laitB.iidd Tucker 3paffor^5
dates

birth antl death-she was Samuel Rogers first wife, a widow with 2 children,

Mrs Rouse corresponded with Mrs Bedford fBabe Rouse) when she was living, *-

she was a grand daughter of Flora Spafford Rogers, I have looked in some

TdLcker records and found nothing, will try a Spafford line - the date is

not important anyway to our family, but would be to the Rouse family.

One day while looking for something else, I came across a little book that

I had forgotten. The sentiments in it are beautifully expressed and I

know it world like me to send it to you.

Make yourself comfortable in a cool spot before you wade thru all this

material, I was not going to ii^rite until next week, then on second tfiot

—

Ray needs a letter- I'm not patting myself on the back. I know you recei-it^

many letteis-they are different , like persons, you need some more than

others, Au Revoir

Ouiyl^e^
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IDEAS
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Here are some ideas that have ocGurred to me lately-whether they are
feasible or not remains to be seen.

Have you ever thought of joining a Rogers Family Association?
Next time I go to the library I* 11 ask if they have the address.

By being: a member you might obtain the information you are seeking.

About 5 years ago I read in a Kingston or Toronto paper about the
S.A.R.f Sons of the American Revolution) in Canada. Members are the
descendants of those who fought on the American side only. Seems to
me this particular society was in Montreal or Quebec.

side
The Benjamin Rogers Sf Stillwater probably fought on the American in
the Rev. War and it may be possible that some of his desc. -not ne-
cessarily of the name of Rogers-m.ay be members of that chapter.
How will you get the information- AH there' s the rub-and HOW.

I'll ask for a list of the soldiers flT.Y. ) in the Rev. Mrs Beutel gave
a book of the names of Connecticut soldiers to the Genealigy Room,
but the book has not yet been placed on the shelves. However there
is a copy at another library.

s
The names of my 6th gr-grandmother Perry and Jenks were Elizabeth
No records have been found of their surnames, and at odd times I

have been searching, searching for them without success. Well, it
seems thay my sub-conscious mind took pity on me and decided to help.
One morning I woke myself up by saying over 2 or 3 times "Anthony
Perry married Elizabeth Gloster" . I had never heard the Gloster be-
fore outside of a nursery rhyme. I wonder sha 11 I ever find it anA
the other Elizabeth who was the wife of the first American Joseph
Jenks,

William of
Why not set your sub conscious mind to work on your ?J-,Saratoga Tliy tylfe

writer has a^^stick in the mud^'habit too) When your sub conscious
mind helps you solve a problem, always say THAKK YOU. HOW THANKFUL
you- would be to have that problem solved.

Mrs Beutel has never been able to find the surname of one of her gr-
grandmothers. The first name is Eunice and last summer she paid a
professional genealogist .flOO.OO to search fAaj it -no success. She
was born in a little town in northern ^ermont. I suggested looking
thru chuich records-if any were kept.

I notice in my Jenks History that among books consulted were thosr
from the Lenox, Astor, Mercantile and Y.M.C.A. Libraries in N.Y.City
In the N.Y. Central library is a fine genealogical dept, but when
I was there I did not think of any other library. I*^ Los Angeles
there is the Clark Lobrary, the Poheny Library at the U.S.C. and in
San Martno-a suburb of Pasadena-is the famed Huntington Library. If fe

the genealogy and history rooms fail to give us desired information
why not try these other libraries. I have been told of the escellent
Library at Toronto U. . Live and learn- next time I go east I' 11
know more than I did on the other trips. Confound this old war any-
how. I'm sorry now I did not go east in 1940. After my sister's
condition became serious I would not have gone, but Ij have gone Aug-
ust, 1. Her husband went on a trip 3 weeks after hfeB life ended, i
thought it was my duty to stay home and make up for lost time and get



things done in advance. ITow I'm sorry I did not go, for I was in the
humor, had met some very fine people who could helped me and had gain
ed more knowledge of the country and had more confidence in myself.
Whenever I make raysekf a slave to duty something generally happens
to punish me. Had I gone away this summer a would have been "better.

The first wprld war was not finished-this time the Allies are try-
ing to make sure that the peace terms will be permanent-! wonder-

year.Wejl anyway I cannot help wishing the^^ end will be next

Outwardly, we Aquarians "go about our business with laughter and kind
faces" as R.L.Stevenson advises us to do, but, inwardly we are think-
and planning ahead, getting things in shape, then when the time comes
for us to make a change, we are practically ready.

• tfi
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New Hampshire Genealogies- Stearns, 1908.

New Hampshire Edition of American series of popular biographies
1902.

We might find Rogers Records in the original files of the Third

Scclesiastical Soc. at Connecticut State Library at Hartford, ^""h

When we go to Hartfdrd. Who will be the FIRST to volunteer ??'?

Perhaps your coz in Washington could find something in the N.H,

books.
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Last May Grouse sent me- a collection of notes which he thought
might be of interest to me. Among them was "An article on the Rogers f

family appeared in Napanee paper in 1901" . No mention of the name of the
paper. At that time there was Napanee Express and Bapanae 3eaver-now
the Beaver is the survivor, published every Wednesday. Would it be^any
advantage for you to subscribe to it. I see one occasionally ./"T^e^er^Perr^

Recently I learned that Mary Perry a sister of my gr-grandfathen/was the
wife of Joseph Hawley. There must have been a grandson named Joseph Haw-
ley, I remember hearing my parents speak of them very often, but I was
never told about the relationship. She kept in touch with the first anf
second cousins more than the others. If these questions had come up 10
years BEFORE she died instead of 10 years after, we might know more than
we do now. There was a Hawley family living in Bath when T was a child.^.

In a recent letter from Mrs Rose she said"0ur churchArni ted .formerly the
M.R.Church^looked very lovely at Thanksgiving time. One of the Hawley
boys who lives in Kingston had it painted in memory of the place where
he attended Sunday School and church in his boyhood days". She probab-
took it for granted that I know the name, but I have forgotten and of



do not know which branch he belongs to. Perhaps the House of Hawley

may know.

When you write please send me Dr Burleigh' s acldress

-•' ' f^



Excerpts from Old Fort E(!ward-Hill-pp265-266. Published 1929.

^Twelve families are said to have located on the west bank of the Hud-
Patent

son between Fort Edward and Fort .Tiller on the Kayaderosseras S^csccdE

up to the I^ev. War. Widow Jones and 6 sons came from Lannington N.J.

David and Solomon remained with their mother on what was afterwards kno

known as the old Rogers place, now the Taylor Farm. The Jones family w

were forced to leave Fort Edward probably during the summer of 1777.

Gen. Thomas Rogers acquired the Widow Jones house 20 rods below Halsey

Rogers' house. Some reports say he bargained for it before the war,

another report is that the estate was confiscated and he acquired it

at public sale in 1783. The property remained in the Rogers family
'
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for many years, a grandson John Rogers possessed the old house late in

the 19th century.

The Rogers family claimed descent from John Rogers the Martyri

NOTE: The Jones family went to Canada with the Loyalists and settled around

Prescott. They were of Welsh ^^^ce^t.

No mention of William Rogers nor of a John Williams except one who

was on the American side. There are Saratoga items too. ijo Rogers

u^>

^^!Hi•ty^:
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1004 Forth Curson Avenue
Hollywood-46-Califotnia.
June 18, 1943.

Dear Ray: You did not receive a letter thi§ week, when I made that state-

ment the way seemed clear,; it is nothing new for obstacles to rise before

me preventing and upsetting my well-laid plans. Last week as I bent over

to take out some weeds the long pointed leaf of a gladiolus slid in my

eye, causing an irritation. A visit to the Dr on !Tonday who said it was

nothing serious and to continue with the boracic acid solution. Fell the

weather changed from cool to HOT and as usual , the dry pollen floating

around in the air b-^rDught on a summer head cold which has affected the

eye. Also th». turpentine in fresh paint is responsible. However, I've

kept a-going doing odds and ends of which there is no limit and have I2^n-

aged to write 2 birthday letters, one to Raymond and to a cousin in Mont-

real who is very ill, but able to write. She seems to depend more on the

letters from a very dear friend and on mine than on those of her first cou-

sins. She does enjoy the cards with appropriate verses-no one else sends

cards to her unless it is on a special day.

When near water I do not have these hay fever colds, because the air off

the waterisomes in between the pollen and me-at least that is what pr Flint

says. Perhaps that is why my trips to Bath and other parts of Canada and

to New England are such a marked benefit to me. I hav^ had an invitation

to spend the summer at Briar\/'/ood Beach in Massachusetts which I regret

not being able to accept on account of war conditions. MhBTservice in

has been curtailed ^ -t^/^^a
many historical Societies and Museums arid liBraries and other placesvana

their most precious treasures placed in better safety ^nd travelling

conditions are not so good. Other invitations have come from different

parts of the country, they all seem to think that no matter what restri cat-

ions are in force that Marie has some magic that will transport her here,

there and everywhere without any trouble. Louise has the same idea. Well

,",^ ^<H'
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Marie has to abide by the rules of the game as well as the other fel-

low, altho I will admit that I was very fortunate last year to get ho-

tel and train accommodations-one agent said "Its because you know HOW"

Others know HOW too. My mother used to say she did not have to worry

about me, because no matter where I went I always got along all right.

So did she-how she loved to be going some place.'

In one of the Hartford papers is a statement by a man who has had a tedious

search thru N.Y. and Conn, redords without success, then found what he

needed in the State Library at Hartford. I wonder if we would be as for-

tunate. I looked thru 3 vols, of Probate Records of -^^grtheygf-i-crld-T- Conn.
Rogers

^- etherBfield
and the only estate mentioned was that of William Rogers who had either

5 lots or 5 acres of land in 1640, so he lived at Wethersfield before go-

ing to L.I. There are 3 or 4 times as many Massachusetts books in the life

brary as those of Connecticut. The Rev. Palmer you wrote about as preaching

the covenant at Stillwater evidently came from Wethersfield. He preacned
in England

the covenant before coming to America.

I stopped in a second hand book store on my way to the library and read

about Gov. John Winthrop in a book on Early American Estates. Phebe Win-

throp cannot claim him for an ancestor. His only son died before Gov. John

and nothing was said about other children. There were other Winthrop Gov-

ernors. The family was very wealthy and well educated, mostly in England.

Gov. John never did a stroke of manual labor in his life. He would not re-

nounce his allegiance to England and went to Nova.Sgotia with the Loyalists

It is very hard to get records of N.Y.State. I was told that also at the

dewberry Library in Chicago. The early Dutch did keep records-mostly church,

You have beautiful thoughts about flowers. I, too have marvelled at their

perfect beauty, and at one time was determined to solve the mystery of

their origin-that was when I was 18 and thought then it would be easy.

At 21 I did not know quite as much as when I was 18-at 25 ray knowledge w

was less and decided to let the scaentists solve the mystery of the ori-

Tgm of the universe. at 28 when Raymond was aH"*"
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a baby I was the most ignorant woman on earth and started right in to learn

somethingpertaining to a family by subscribing to health, child and parent

magazines and reading every book in the library on these subjects. Many

were theoretical only and full of pipe dreams. by persons whose experiences

were inaginary. However I did acq.uire some knowledge.

i/y[^f,ln a former letter you wrote of your regret that our families were not on

visiting terras. Comparing with to day their lives seem monotonous to us.

Grandmother would have enjoyed having them come and going to see them. She

was a Gemini and those subjects require change of scene occasionally.

Grandpa was a Scorpio and liked to stay on the job and see his dollars mul-

tiply. Evidently he did not realize that when you "give out to the world

the best that you have the best will come back to you" . He did not even

have a horse and phaeton for grandma and himself. She had plenty of time

and could have gotten more enjoyment out of life if she had had some means

of going around. V^e did not have one either, but when we ?ianted to go any

place my father hired a carriage and team of horses to take us, then we

had a fine row boat and we generally went to Kingston by boat on Saturdays,

Iffhen I was not in Belleville I had piano instruction in Kingston. In Moor-

head we did have a horse and we drovg him too .

When I made the remark about our family being so plain, I did not refer to

the Rogers. I never heard criticisms from the Rogers to the extent of

those from the Perrys. After reading books in the Congressional Library

about the Perrys and their characteristics which fit our branch like a shoe

I have wondered if they,,w6re a very privileged class. They were Tories,

proud, avoided publicity, liked to own their own homes-which is very true.

My gr-grandfather Peter Perry was the father of the Reform Paxty in Canada^

(he died in 1837)
, opposed to the Tories. As his father was living when he was first in Par-

liament I wonder what he thought of Peter's affiliations. Of course he did

il
not advance his Clear Grit platform until years later.
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I could fill a long letter with inoidents of the effects of unjust criti-

cism, years later I reali25ed it was founded on jealousy,

I am glad to know you are enjoying asparagus from your own garden. Mother

used to send us asparagus from their Moorhead garden, what we had in Duluth

was shipped in from milder climates. Mr Lowry never wanted the market var-

iety after eating whar was sent to us. . We get it here quite early in

the season. When in Salt Lake City I looked thru 6 small vols, of of

early Conn, marriages in the Gong. Church, and wrote you about it. IToth-

about Rogers that applied to our problem, and just a trace of that.

The records of 34 churches had been lost, strayed or stolen, and some had

not begun to keep records before 1800. Of course it would be our bad luck

to have our ancestors' names in those not on record.

A letter from Lillian last month also mentioned Newell Rouse, who is Edu-

cational Officer at Camp Borden Air Force, or was last Nov. when his mother

wrote me; he may have been promoted, I saw him in 1935 or 38, He is

tall and handsome, makes a good appearance and now wears a uniform wMch

adds to his appearance, Florence is quite enthused over him and has intro-

duced him to her circle. How, when you go to Toronto wear your uniform,

assume your most military air, then you also may be admitted to the charn-

circle Lillian and Fred are not planning on Bath this year on account of

gas restrictions. They said that last year, then relented and made the t

trip. Trains and buses are still running-the bus stops at Storms Corners

4 miles from Bath. Susue Northmore could meet them there with the car,
70th 129th

Lillian's birthday was yesterday, June, 19, the anniversary of my gr -grand

parent^ Perry and of Uncle Will Davy's birthday. He was born in 1844,

In my letter to her I quoted Mary Mac Crame "who tossed birthdays behind

her as fast as they came, for wliy should I kape thim, they're no good to me

so I'm niver"said Biddy "but jist twinty-three"

,

No, I cannot say that any of the girls are chips of the old blockfthat' s me)
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The Lowry side comes in too, the different astrological signs and the ch

changes that come with the succeeding generations. I have not squelched

Louise's enthusiasms like mine were, but have trted to show her the wis-

dom "to stop, look and listen" and think before plunging into any new

venture. She has put in a strenuous 5 weeks in basic training-on the go

from early morn until late at night. She knew what to expect before

leaving home, and had made up her mind to go thru without flinching.

She does not regret the experience, says it is fine to clear the cpbwebs

out of one's brain. She was made recreation organizer for her Co. and a

assembled talent for a Frolics Show, then could not attend on account of
Acting

being on a WAC Radio program. For several days she was Co. Com. and had

to drill the girls-She said she was almost paralyzed with fear when told

she was to be Acting Com. However she managed to do the job, even with

mistakes. Shr had to shout orders above the band music and is glad she has

a carrying voice. She sent home a reel of movies showing the girls in act-

ion. She was to have gone to Pes Moines June, 5, but last week was still in

camp , with only 6 of the Go. left. She is "rarin' to go", but I wrote her

yesterday that maybe the delay is "a blessing in disguise" giving her

a chance to relax and get caught up on study and other things necessary, for

the next assignment will be more strenuous.

Will the dwarf ivy be appropriate for your indoor garden? I hope it is grow-

ing and that you succeeded in getting the other plants.

I*m so glad to find the account of Will Rogers' last trip to Alaska, in my
other letter I wrote the date of his death as 1938 when it should be 1935.

I do hope the pain on your mother's Itft side did not grow more serious.
Old people, whose strength is waning often develop pneumonia. You have
your cares and it is well you try to get as much out of life as you can with
music, genealogy, letters and out door work. My eye is "acting up" again
so it is time I took pity on it and on You. I wonder-will you receive this
long letter and all the trimmings just when you are resting from trimming
ttP part of the great out doors-a perpetual motion Job.But it must be done if
Qua lives in town. Uow I will give you a long rest after ^^'rriost talking your
arm aiifiost off.

An Revoir

/h^^^HC.
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Ray 1 wanted to send you that quotation "keep-a-^^oin*" in such a
way that it would always be in 3i2:ht, ana the back of one of my pict-
ures was the only thing suitable. You can ''turn the picture to the wall''''

THE OTITSR IS I.IOPJi: IliPOKTMT. The day a friend snapped it, the bandage
was stil3. on my right arm. Louise was home and dressed my hair that
a.m.. The curls look rather kinky. Oh dear-it was a daily ordeal to
have some one puttering with my hair-I v;ould willingly have changed
places with a bald headed man, Louise says she will never earn her
living as a hair dresser, 1I,E,L,

¥k8-keglak-pi'et«x:d-iNake6-i«e-3i99k-3-.^ko-a~.g¥a]ad{«9tk97
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